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The Las Vegas Daily Optic
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VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, NATUKDAY

EVENING. AI'IUL

Oxford Adds Another.

Another Bureaucrat Fatally
Wounded by Bomb Thrown
by a Rabid Polish Socialist

to--

LONDON, April l.Oxford
annual
day won the
boat race from Cambridge, defeat
Ing the latter by three or four
nlxty-secon-

d

lengths.

Shonts

For Canal.

WASHINGTON,

.

April

An-

l.--

nouncoment was made today that
T. P. Shonts, president of the
Toledo, St. Louis and Western
railroad; has decided to accept the
chairmanship of the Isthmian ca- nal commission.

1.

Gigantic Consolidation of Guggenheim Interests Gobbles Lead

:

New Corporation, Which will Monopolize the
Industry Represents Capital of $40,000,00
Several Powerful Companies Get
Together to Corral Market.

I

1.

,

capi-

130,000,000

i

con-

1.

returns he will designate O. R.
as chief of the Dominican collection system and that, three or more
assistants who hare had some experience In insular possessions will be appointed to perform the work of the
collection of the Dominican revenues
under Coiton's supervision.
1
U;

Col-to- n

LODZ, Russian Poland, April 1. , baffled in their efforts to discover the
Police Commissioner Srabalovlcz ot Invisible hand which Is directing the
the second district was seriously ,n. campaign of the terrorists.
lured today by a bomb which was ' The police theory continues to be
that the central organisations of those
thrown at him in the street,
engaged In the conspiracies are in
v It is feared' the commissioner's Geneva and
Paris, and that the men
wound will prove fatal. The force of arrested in Russia are agents, selected
the explosion is Judgable by the face to execute the sentences. When ar. that it tore a hole in the ground two
rested these agents invariably are
feet deep and twelve in circumference, true to their oaths and refuse to di-

policeman accompanying the commissioner wounded the dynamiter on
the head' with a Bword, It is reported
that he is dying. The explosion was
heard five miles away and all the
windows in the neighborhood were
broken.
Szabalovicz i hated by socialists who charged him with killing
socialists duringdisturbancs here December last.
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After Trepoff.
PETERSBURG, April

Las Vegas

This

venlng the members of Al-- t
buquerque Council No. 641 will leave
the city in a special Pullman car attached Co train No. 8, for Las Vegas.
have made arrange-mentAt least thirty-fivto go and ii' is expected that
this number will be considerably increased when the train leaves. In the
morning of the next day the first and
Becond degree will be administered to
candidates, after which an elegant,
banquet will be served, at the big
Castaneda hotel. Subsequent to the
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out at the hotels and lodging houses,
discovered several bombs of terrorist
pattern in a trunk belonging to a
furnished
stranger who occupied
rooms in a furnished house In Pushkin
street but who was absent at the
time the police searched his apartment. The man was promptly taken
into custody when he returned, and
last night two individuals who called
to see him were also arrested. All
the prisoners declined to give any account of themselves. Although the
police are reticent, refusing , to ' furnish any information or give ' the
t ames of the prisoners, the two Incidents, the arrest of the man on Great
Morskaia street and the finding of the
bombs are undoubtedly connected.
The man captured by the policemen
on Great Morskaia street probab ly
was on the outlook for some mark b.
which to distinguish General Trepoff's
carriage, as several vehicles of the
same style are constantly before tlje
governor general's chancellory, and
when he drives out they circle around
and leave in two different directions,
so that it is almost impossible in the
confusion to determine which 'carriage
contains the governor general. It is
said that General Trepoff a fortnight
ago received a letter informing him
that this ruse was unavailing, as he
would' be killed in his bed.
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Bank

and Coal Coalesce

PiejJ Innocence

j

.

Olive Branch Declined

-
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Price Russia Would
Pay for Peace Treaty

-

to Renounce

in Manchuria and
Korea Permanently, to
Part of Island
and to Turn
Railroad
Worth $125,000,000.

Gray's Criminal Record

e

,
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Almost a Blizzard in Santa

Fc; Snowing in Albuquerque
The Postal Telegraph company has
received the following weather
from New Mexico towns
conditions up to 8:30 this morn-lng- :
ts

cover--g(jj-

g

'

Raton, N. M., Considerable rain
during all of the night, clearing slightly at 8 a. m.
Tucumcari, N. M. It started to
rain at 6:50 p. m, March 31st, and

'

German Kaiser, Leery of Anarchists, Makes Flying Visit

Nebraska

-

anti-trus-

d

Santa Fe Anxious to Make Peace
With the Kansas Oil Producers
i

The Star
railroad
has
Fe
made
Santa
says the'
overtures for the amicable settlement
of differences between It and the oil
producers In the Kansas fields. A con.
ference between the freight traffic
officials of the Santa Fe and the com
. KANSAS CITY, April 1.

it.

Packers

,

"

A

'.

corporation Informing the thousands Ice
Officials
of workmen of an increase fa wages,
!
beginning today. It Is estimated .that
I
the increase will amount In round fig- fit. LOUIS, April ly At general
vulge anything, no matter to what orNo details have strike of Ice and coal wagon drivers
ures to 68,000,000.
deal they are subjected. Only yesterbeen
made
here.
was instituted today for the purpose
public
; ELYRIA, Ohio, April 1.
Cashier E.
day, the police by chance foiled what
of
FV
forcing the slgnttgfs a contract
Kaneen, assistant cashier, E. B.
is believed to have been a plot to
Walker, and Bookkeeper Dana Walker,
guaranteeing last, year's scale of
kill Governor Trepoff.
According to
wages. 'Practically every coal and ice
the
with
funds
of
charged
embeiftllng
the latest details of the .affair, a man
were
of
wagon driver In St Louts has Quit
ban
Citizens
saving
Lorain,
was observed during the morning
counIn
and
work, and many hotels and' large conhere
the
brought
placed
a
lounging at the corner of Great
' ST. PETERSBURG, April 1. A resumers
were forced to make their own
arLater
Jail
were
.
today.
ty
they
street, about a block away from
port was current last night that Japan deliveries, It Is estimated 1,100 men
raigned j before Justice Lord.:) They had declined to
the entrance to General Trepoff 's
"
negotiate for peace on are out"
'A
each, pleaded not guilty and waived Russia's basis. The
chancellory. The man attracted nd
report cannot be
Justice
ellminary, examination.
attention at first, as he wore a red
traced to any responsible source at
Will C. Barnes returned from Dor
d fixed the bonds' at 16,000 in each
cap, which ls the distinctive mark of
"'. .)
this time. ; ?.
w
last night .and left this after
:ase.
said
sey
lor
Attorneys
.prisoners
the employes of the messenger comJ.t-- A
dis- noon for El Paso to attend a meeting
ST.
would
be
bonds
PETERSBURG,
April
during
forthcoming
stand at
pany, whose messengers
Ithe day.;:.;
V;
patch from Gen. Linevltch A dated of the executive committee of the New
every street corner, but at last a poMarch 31st, said no change had then Mexico Cattle Growers' association.
'Ay
liceman noticed that the man's face
taken place in the situation at the He reports condition! Improving fa
INFANTS DYING FROM
was not familiar to him, and approachfront
northern Colfax county.
,
A
A
OF
FOOD POISON.
ed the supposed messenger with the
EFET8
l
CCHfCAgi.0:-'Apria
meeting
object of interrogating him. The man
(tee executive 'committee of the
thereupon became alarmed, drewk, rn
'
national association- of the state dairy j
9
volver, and 'Tired at the policeman, but
and food departments to be held here
missed him. The policeman overpowered bia assailant and arrested him.
today, reports will be submitted to
show that 455,000 infants died in the
Almost at the same hour that the
States last year from the efUnited
bogus messenger was being arrested
fects of 'food' poisons.
Renewed efRights
feast the third degree will be admin- which is being erected by J. F. Luthy, forts toward prohibiting the sale of Willing
istered. About' twenty candidates are will be of brick, two stories in height foot products containing food poisons
Cede
ready for their initiation and it will with basement, thirty feet front be are to be made by the association..
Over
be red letter day in the history of tween the European hotel and the
4
the Las Vegas council, which is al- Commercial restaurant. It will extend
ready a strong one. Grand Knight back seventy-threfee.
T. E. Gargan, of the local council, will
On the first floor will be the dining
ST, PETERSBURG, April 1. Ac- Which she will accept in lien of Indemhead the party which goes from here room,
kitchen, and cafe, all fitted up
Various stories were in circulation cording to peace reports circulated on nity.
and all Knights are urged to take the in the most modern manner, and on
the bourse today, Russia will cede the
tr,Ip Albuquerque Journal.
the second floor will do rooms en suite yesterday regarding the history of Ed- southern
Fleet in Straits.
portion of the Island of Sakward' .Gray, the man who shot Chile
about nine in all, spacious1 and comIn
halin.
off
the
north
ISLAND
the
OF PEltLM, Straits of
Pacific,
Do Faeter. The stories were so
fortable snd with all modern ImproveEuropean to Be Enlarged.
cast
coast
of
as
a
1. The British cruisRussian
used
Asia,
April
and unauthoritative that no
.
Anson and Holman will begin work ments.
mention was made of them. However, convict settlement, to Japan, and er Prometheus, which arrived today
this week on the new annex to the
The building, whidh will greatly im- it seems that the
that Manchuria and Korea are from the north reports having passed
report that Gray agree
European hotel at the corner of First prove the appearance of First street served time In Colorado
outside the
Russian March 30, a Russian squadron of five
may be true. permanently
street and Railroad avenue, says the in that vicinity, will cost about ten
of
Influence
the
eastern warships, four transports and a hospitand
sphere
Inquiry was made at Canon City and
Albuquerque Journal. The building thousand dollars and will be finished the Information was
will
Chinese
over al ship. These vessels probably comrailroad
turned
be
gained that one
in approximately four months' time.
to
a
to pose the division of the second Paor
cession
to
China
for
Japan
John; Edward Gray was sentenced
One of the handsomest features of
an
considerainternal
cific squadron, commanded by Admiupon
syndicate
r
Denver
nuir-defor the attempted
from,
the structure will be an artistic iron
t
of a woman, not his wife, however, tion of (125,000,000 paid to Japan ral Nebogatoff.
balcony running the whole length of as the general report had
it; and that
the building and supported by pillars he
served . several
He
years.
in front. When the new addition is
was , released about
three yo&ra
completed it will make the Sturges ago and returned
to
Denver. Ed.
one of the best hotels in the territory.
continued during the night. ConsiderGray worked as night barkeeper
able rain throughout the surrounding
for Bob Stockton of the Navarro and
also as barkeeper at the Watrous. If
country. One bridge washed out at
After
his Denver employers, knew of his
Fajarito on the El Paso & NortheastTANGIER, April 1. Emperor Wil gation and talked with the Moorish
ern railway.
past, they said nothing about it and liam, of Germany paid a flying visit authorities and afterward informed
Albuquerque, N. M. Rain and snow
LINCOLN, Neb., April 1. The Jun tiray beenme known as a courteous to Tangier yesterday, remaining bare his majesty that every precaution had
during the night, still continuing.
t
ly two hours on shore. The elaborate lieen taken, fbut hdvfisoM thai'
kin
bill, aimed at the meat and capable man behind the bar.
Jthe
Santa Fe, N. M. It rained consid- packers, haB
biaintaftis
his
cool
demeanor.
Gray
program for his reception and enter program be confined to a visit to the
passed both houses of
erably during the night; almost a bliz- legislature and will be signed by the He declines to discuss the killing, and tainment was much changed, the em legation.
'
zard In the early morning. Clearing governor with the
is
if
not
he
a
worried
is
allowed
himself
a
to
to
visit
sign
peror
confining
emergency clause.
Notwithstanding the shortness of
some about 8:30 a. m.
the German legation, where he
The bill seeks to make it impossible to be read on his impassive faw.
his majesty's stay in Tangier, the oc
for the packers to force prices down
deputations from the Germans caBlon will be marked as one of the
who live In Morocco.
Denial From Denver.
in certain localities in order to kill
brilliant and picturesque In the H
the competition of Independent butch- Editor of The Optic.
The changes In the emperor's plans history of this seaport the Moors
ers. It is, in effect, a state applicaDear Sir: In,view of the many ru- caused much comment and disappoint exhibited unwonted enthusiasm and
t
tion of the Sherman
law.
mors that lny client, Edward B. Oray, ment. The emperor had been expect throughout the two hours the emperor
has been'eonfined in the penitentiary ed to land about 8 o'clock, but he was was on shore, no untoward Incident
three
hours. Meanwhile occurred. His; majesty,
delayed
of Colorado, I desire to enter a
appeared to
mittee
Count Von Tattenbachaskold, former- enjoy his visit.
Killed in. Wreck tive denial of the same and ask posioil
the
represent ing
you
here
producers was begun
The scene in the street's gave evi
to publish the following telegram ly German minister to Morocco, re
an'Should
to
turned
day.
the
before
the
dence
Hamburg
of the sincerity of his welcome.
M.
from
Luther
Goddard, Judge of the
local pasUTICA, N. Y., April
be
reached at this conference
landed.
emperor
The
court
one
of
and
supreme
procession frwn the pier to the'
Colorado,
the suit now pending against' the senger train on the West Shore road of the
was
It
announced
that
the
officially
was exceedingly . lffiMslnff.
men
of
.legation
the
tf
prominent
city
reason for the procedure was the The uniforms of the
Santa Fe for alleged conspiracy was derailed! near Fort Plain today. Denver. I have the
assurance
positive
emperor and his
The locomotive broke Its couplings
of the sea, but after the de. suite mingled
'
against oil producers in the matter
roughness
from
sources
other
the
that
with the
reputation
picturesquely
and plunged Into a canal about forty
of freight rates will be dismissed.
the
of
said
parture
was
it
native
ha'd
Mr.
Hamburg
has
'local
class
costumes
of
in
been
first
Gray
coloring,
feet below the track. Engineer George
that Emperor William, having heard while the music of the sultan's
hand
Wilkinson of Utlca and Fireman P. J. every particular untfl the i rt bent unthat there was a possibility of a Fran- added a touch of true Oriental custom.
fortunate circumstance.
of
were
Little
Falls
Wright
killed,
cophone demonstration on the occa- The strangeness of the scenes con
, i fcry truly,
their bodies being burled by the ension
of his visit, desired to avoid such trasted strongly with all ths
W. B. BUNKER.
?.
places
gine. The express messenger was sean incident. Another report, which, visited. His
majesty was especially
verely hurt. No passengers were In- "W. B. Bunker, Las Vegas, N. M.,
however, has not recehed official con- cordial toward the German colonists,
jured.
"DENVER, Colo., April 1, 1905.
firmation, but Is generally accepted, whom fce assured he would 'always
Have known Edward B. Gray for says that the German legation was
maintain their rights and interests
he consulted today. He hag had THE U. 8. STEEL CORPORATION
fifteen years In Leadvllle and Denver.
that an anarchist plot had as German subjects in Moroeso. Betrouble with one of his ears for more .
MAKES INCREASE IN WAGES. His reputation has always been good. been discovered
and had been advised fore his departure for Gibraltar, the
than a year. A specialisi; thinks
NEW YORK, April 1. Official no- I personally know him to bo an honest.1 that the
would better be dis emperor bestowed deconMona on ton- emperor
wltn treatment the malady can be tices have been sent out
by various pesceable and upright citizen."
from
suaded
Count Von Tat rad Adbl Melek .and the
landing.
removed.
'
deputation
cornicles flf ike riteil tat?s gtvel '
ikUcUkoUl f isiivd the iitiuiaa
to jrelcoma Lisa
Mor-skai-

HA

Through the organisation of the Our
genhelm Exploration company which
was later taken into the American '
Smelting and! Refining company, Guggenheim Interests secured control of !
the pig lead business which aggregates about 260,000 tons a year, valued '
at $25,000,000 of which, 160,000 tons
are turned Into mechanical products
and the other 100,000 tons Into chemical products. The new deal brings
Into the combination the old National
Lead company which make about 66
per cent of the chemical lead product,
of the country and about 16 per cent
of the mechanical products, with the
Union Lead and Oil company which
practically controls 65 per cent of the
mechanical product of the business
and 16 per cent of the chemical out-

stock of which Is $25,000,000. A formal statement giving the details of the
merger will be faaroed Immediately. It
is believed the capital of the holding
company will toe about 140,000,000.
The consolidated concern will be
known, as the National Lead company.
The Guggenhelms will dominate the
directorate: of the new concern. put

'IP

-

1. -- The

authorities continue to find evidence
of terrorist activity in St. Petersburg,
and in spite of the precautions of the
police, another tragedy may occur at
any moment. The fighting organization is known to have on one condemnation list, thirty persons, headed by
the Grand Duke Alexis and Governor
'
General Trepoff, but the police, although ttiey haw arrested several
irsons with bombs in their possession, and have taken many suspects
into custody, have been completely

Knights For

on Great Morskaia street, the police,
who have been keeping a sharp look-

,

xnl'lSA

11)05.

Police Commissioner Szabalovicz, Who was Charged
NEW YORK, April
After yeara
of negotiation a deal has Just been
consummated, according to the Trib
With Killing Socialists, the Victim of an Assassin-Detona- tion
une, by which the seven sons of Meyer
v Guggenheim, who died a few days ago,
have achieved, in conjunction with
of Explosion Heard Five Miles
their allied Interests, the union of the
National lead company, commonly
For
Cotton
Collector known
as "the white lead trust."
Get
to
Away Attempt
Genial
at
talised
with the United
i
Lead
the
company,
is
WASHINGTON, April
It quite
Quggenhelm
Trcpoff Fails.
probable that when Secretary Taft cern, the total authorised capital

I

o

.

anti-trus-

.

Two

-
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Morton Cannot Accompany President Owing to Ear Malady

.

'

WASHINGTON, April 1. Secretary
of the Navy Morton has been forced
to abandon his trip to the south and
west with the president upon the urgent advice of an ear specialist whom

A '":
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-
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to mine and store coal In Kansas and

4

"

J

wrecks

or blockades.

It

In

claimed

Jil

13

DOUGLAS AVENUE.

JC.

ADLON, Prop.

'it

!

y

a full force of men. It ho a COO
foot shaft and crosscuts, It belongs
Fifteen stockholders in this com to a riilladolplila company and is shippany represent Ing 08 per wnt of the ping gold ore.
capital stock, attended the annual
meeting of the company In Im Cruces
Ruturdajr night and selected tho following officers:
President and general manager, J.
For many years it has been auppoiad that
I. McCullough; vlco president and secCatarrh of lh Stomach caused indigestion
retary, C. n. GUI; directors, J. I. Mc- and dyspepsia, but tho truth is exactly the
opposite. Indigestion causes catarrh. ReCullough, Kansas City; C. 1). GUI,
peated attaoka of Indigestion Inflames tho
N M.; J. R. Townsend, Kansi
mucous membranes lining the stomach and
City; F. M. Johnson, Ilellvll'o Kan- exposes the nerves of the stomach, thus caussas; H. n. Holt, Las Cruces
ing the glanda to aecrete mucin Instead of
M. W. Crummor, Organ, N. tho Julcea ol natural digestion. This la

"STRONGEST IN THE WORLD"

Stomach.

ANft....

31,

A

$80,794,269.21
and liabilities. It is that part of the assets not needed
to pay the policies and other fixed obligations of the
It indicates strength and dividend-payin- g
Society.
power. It is the fund from which policyholders receive
their dividends and can be disbursed in no other way.
It is maintained solely for their protection and advantage, since the charter and policy contracts forbid particiDuring the
pation in surplus by any other interests.
last ten years the Society has paid to policyholders a
larger sum in dividends than any other company.

Cl 071 CL)C fA
3JUav
J0Sv1

Wadter S. Bowen
Hallet Raynolds,
Local Agent.

SOUTHWESTERN

,

Aibu7.rSJ"'N.

w.

John

S, Clark,
Local Agent

MIKES

Locations Made.
Quite a number of locations are being made in the Florida Mountains of
Luira county indicating a revival in
lhat district.
To Establish a Zino Plant.
11. Fitch of Socorro, is
pushing
a project to establish a big zinc and
lead plant in the Cafiallo mountains,
six miles from, the gold camp of Pitts
burg and eighteen miles southwest of
Max

Engle.
The Moreno Smelter.
T. A. Melson, II. J. Lucas, F. J.
Callender and John Brandenburg of
Red River are freighting machinery
from Springer to Klizabethtown. to be
used by the Oro Dredge company
which has completely overhauled its
dredge on the Moreno placers.

and exploit the long neglected mining
properties of Socorro, Grant, Luna and
Sierra counties," said Col. Harris.
"These districts were formerly large
producers of the precious metals end
but for our territorial condition and
the general mistaken policy of mine
operators would still be oporated with
profit. It was an error to suppose
that the production of paying mineral
must continue from tho grass roots;
that tho mines were played out unless
the pay ore was continuous. Miners
were also discouraged by the depreciation of silver values, and consequently
the most promising mineral region of
the territory has been temporarily
abandoned. Recently a new interest
has developed and the future is bright
with glowing promise."
Rich Mine.

Developing

(El Paso Herald, 28th.)
A party of seventeen officers and
stockholders in the Stephenson-Bennet- t
Mining company who are now in
Th Blake mill is running steadily
El
Paso, speak In most enthusiastic
and is turning out considerable quan
of the prospects for this propertterms
titles of copper. The supply of ore is
yunlimited. It is to be hoped that the
mine is loThe Stephenson-Bennet- t
enterprising promoters will all realize
a fortune. It Is said that a hundred cated; In the Organ .mountains, about
ton mill can be operated almost as- - forty miles north of El Paso. This
mine? has an ore body 325 feet long
cheaply as the present
feet wide on
and five to twenty-fivt
which has
level.
A
shaft
the
Electric Power Plant
California people wbo are prospect been sunk sixty feet below that level
Increases in width
ing on the Moerno placers in Colfax shows that the vein
as
and
richness
it
goes down.
county, are planning to build an elec
A
number
of
mining men have
large
tric power plant at the head of Red
this
visited
property
during the last
River. The plant is to supply power
for several dredges as well as elec
tric light for the camps of Elizabeth-towand Red River.
,

fifty-ton-pla-

e

400-foo-

Certificate of Agent.
The Southwestern lead and coal
company, with headquarters at Terre
Haute. Indiana, has filed its certificate
of agent with Territorial Secretary J,
W. Raynolds at Santa Fe, naming Its
principal place of business In New
Mexico as Engle, and It agent in
New Mexico as Jonathan L. Crawford
a? Engle.
To Move to Thornton.
The machinery of the Albemarle
mill near Bland fe to be removed to
Thornton, President A. K. Weller of
the Navajo Gold Mining company and
P. K. Barbour, engineer of the com
pany, spent last week in the Cochlti
district to give the directions for the
removal of the plant. The company
Is advertising for laborers to repair
the road from Albemarle to Thornton
and for teamsters to haul the marhlti'

An

Old-Tim-

e

It's

Jarilla Notes.
The Soul h west Smelting and Refining company has made plans for a
smelter to be built at Jarilla.
The company owns and controls COO
acres of mining claims at Jarilla and
Is leasing tho ground.
Two of Its
claims have been leased by the Lincoln Copper company, 'which is developing the property and has a carload of ore ready for shipment. The
shipping ore runs $50 to tho ton.
400-to-

n

The Kansas City company has put
to work men on the Ruby and Monte
Crlsto claims at Jarilla and has commenced theNshlpment of ore to th El
Paso smelter. Some of the assays
run as high as $1,000 to the ton of
gold and copper ore. Work Is also
being pushed on the Miners' Exchange
group in the same camp, the ore on
which has shown assays as high as
$300 to the ton. The claims are the
Roosevelt, Chlco and Irish.
The Nannie Baird at Jarilla, is reported as producing gold ore running from $300 to $5,000 per ton. It
is owned: by Ci B. Eddy and C. D.
Simpson. It has a 700 foot shaft with
.

cross-cuts-

The Three Bears at Jarilla Is

BU

to 1 you do if you are a victim

Don't Do It. It's Dangerous.

Cltlxen:
"There seems to bo a movement
among eastern Investors to purchase

work- -

Bl

.9SBV

KM

We'll admit it will euro malaria, but It leaves
almost deadly after effect

I

IF HERBIPJE
Hi.
la purely vegetable and absolutely guaranteed
to cure malaria, sick headache, biliousness,
nnd all stomach, kidney and liver complaiuts.

IT
Bottle.

TRY"

50 Cents

.

(Codol

Dyspepsia Curo

relieves all Inflammation of the mucous
membranes lining tho stomach, protects the
nerves, and cures bad breath, sour risings,
a sense ol fullness after eating; Indigestion,
dyspepsia and all atomach troubles.

Kodol Digest What You Eat
Maks the Stomach Sweet.

Bottles only. Reruiir Hie, $ .00. holdlnf 2 K
the trial tlie, which mIIi (or SO eenlt.

Ptearel

by

times

t. O. DeWITT a CO., Ohlcago,

For sale at Center

Ilk

drug

Block-Dop-

All Druggists.

FOR SALE BY O. G. SCHAEFER.

No
No.
No,
No,

i
4

Illi

r

10 A

At.,
Ar
Ar

ruary

that the
settler has filed qotlce
of his Intention to make final proof
AIhs Pearl Covington of St. Louis, in support of his clnlm, and that said
the accomplished and attractive niece proof will be made before the regof Oeorgo Murphy, Is visiting at
ister or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.,
and will probably spend the on April 13, 1905. viz:
summer.
SE
Agaplto Lujan for the NE
Store and Winters' Drug Co.

follo-

wing-named

1--

Sec. 34, NW.
S.
SW.
Sec. 35, T. 11 N., R. 14E.
NW.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
He names the following witnesses to
(Homestead Entry No. 5601.)
Department of the Interior, Land Of- prove his continuous residence upon,
fice at Santa Fe, N. M.. March 30, and cultivation of, said land, viz:
1905:
Noberto Enclnlas, of Villanueva, N.
Notice is hereby given that the follo- M.; Cruz Gallegos, of Villanueva, N.
wing-named1
settler has filed notice M.; Macarlo Leyba, of Villanueva, N.
of bis Intention to make final proof in M.; Juan Ortiz, of Villanueva. N.
support of his claim, and that said M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
proof will be made before U. S. court
commissioner et Las Vegas, N. M., on
Register.
May 10th, 1903, viz:
Tomas Benavides, for the W1-2SNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Sec. 9, T. 16 N., R.
(Homestead Entry No. 5323.)
14 E.
Department of the Interior, Land OfHe names the following witnesses
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., March 13,
1-- 4

1--

1--

1--

3-- 6

E

to prove
upon and
Andres
M. Juan

his continuous residence
cultivation of said land, viz:
Pollock, of Mineral Hill, N.
de Dios Lucero, of Mineral
Hill, N. M.; Hermengildo TruJIUo, of
Mineral Hill,-N- .
M.; Elenterio Trujillo
of Mineral Hill, N. M.

1905.

that the
settler has filed notice

Notice is hereby given
wing-named

follo-

of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before U. S. Court
Commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M.,
on April 20th, 1905, viz: Eugenio
MANUEL R. OTERO,
SE1-for the lot 1, NE
SW
Register.
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OF
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
Crockett Buildim, 6th St.

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President,
A. B. SMITH. Vice Presidert
E. D, RAYNOLDS. Cashier.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier.

general banking business transacted.
Iuterest paid on time deposits.
Issues Domestic and Foreign Exchange.
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.8,40 p, m.
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No. 8 has Pullman and tourist Bleeping cars to Chicago and Kansas City.
Arrives, at La Junta 10:30 a. m., connecting with No. 603, leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 2:09-p- .
m., Colorado Springs 3:30 'p. m.,
Denver 6:00 p. m.
No. 10 has Pullman car to Kansas
City. Makes same connection as No.
2. Does the local work Las Vegas to
Raton.
No. 4 California Limited. Solid Pullman train, with Dining, Buffet and Observation cars. Unsurpassed equipment and service.
No. 1 bas Pullman and tourist sleeping cars for Southern California
points.
No. 7 has Pullman and tourist sleepNorthern California
ing cars for
car for El Paso
Pullman
and
points,
and City of Mexico connection for EH
Paso, Doming, Silver City and all
points In Mexico, Southern New Mexico and Arizona.
No. 9, California Flyer.
Only 36
Has standard
hours from Chicago.
Pullman car for Southern California,
Coaches and Chair cars. Passengers
for Northern California are transferred to No. 7 en route.
No. 3, California Limited has same
equipment as No. 4.

PATTY
S.BRIOOE
STREET
PLUMBER AND TINNER
Hmrpwrni, Stovm,

'F

MatoWaf

Rangmm,

Cfo.

THE BEST
anal Workmanship for
"

OURPATROHS

1--

California's

4

Special.1

Daylight

Sec. 32, T 14 N.

SW1-4SE1--

R. 22 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
Torlbio Sanchez, of Corazon, N. M.;
Epimenio Salas, of Corazon, N. M.;
Margarlto Gonzales, of Corazon, N.
M.; Isabel Garcia, of Corazon, N. M.
R. OTERO,
. MANUEL

nv

fast train
No. 9, the Panta Fe
a. ra. ever?
will leave Chicago it
day and arrive In L.i Vegas about
5.20 p. m. the day following. This
hours se.--.
train will give seventy-onMee between Chicago and San Francisco, beating the tims of No. 1 six
r.urs ir
Liiicagc to Las Vegas.
0

e

j

Register.
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E. ROSEN WALD & SON

w. J.

i,;'s

A.ot

i

PLAZA
SOUTH SIDE

UR ENTIRE STOCK of Spring and Summer Goods is
now in and displayed in the various departments. We
pride ourselves in stating that a more complete, betterselected

and uptodate class of merchandise was never offered to the
public than our stock this season, Each and every department
a store in itself
Our prices within reach of everybody, . . ,
LADES' NECKWEAR

I

Prices

Men

25c, 50c and 75c

SKIRTS AND JACKETS
In this department, all that is new and
nobby, both Foreign and Domestic,

TAN BE FOUND
Our prices are astonishingly low.
All we ask is a call.

Women

Children
f
Crosett Shoe for Men.
Price

"Makes Ufe's Walk Easy."

" the standard of

SUITS AND WAISTS

,

$3.50 and $5.00

nUdlEKI

Full line of Mohain, plain, checks .nd
figured, and a big collection of all the new
. weaves.

'

The

.

Immense variety to select from.

- ONYX HOSIERY

SHOES

For Spring and Summer. The largest
Shoe Department in Town. Everything
in Shoes for

In Lawn, Linen and Silk, plain and
beaded, in the most desirable styles.

DRESS GOODS

BANK

rarm

Sa-la- s,

1-- 4

THE "ULTRA"
'

Shoe for Women.

S

:

THE

p. in.

tiKKIp. Ill,

.

has Pullman and tourist sleepcars
to Chicago, Kansas City and
ing
St. Louis, and a Pullman car for Denver Is added at Trinidad. Arrives at
La Junta 10:20 p. m., connecting wlta
No. 6, leaving La Junta 3:10 a. m., ar
riving at Pueblo 5:00 a. m., Colorado
Springs 6:35 a. m Denver 9:30 a. m.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Homestead Entry No. S507
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M Feb-

quality and style. Newest Spring shades
m plain and embroidery effects. In Silk,
Gauze, Lisle and Cotton.

ESTABLISHED, 1870.

A

EAST MOUND.

No. 2

CodI.
27, 1905.
Notice lg hereby given

Train
Day.

Hvt-r- v

Way

1
Ar. 1:3 p.
No. T Ar
6:00 p.
No, 9 Ar .... 6:20 p.
No. 8Ar .....5 :.Vla.

Crcoti

VJUIovj

TO-DA- Y.

Mlper.

John Iwler and Jeff Shlpp of Pres
colt, Arizona, were ' In Albuquerque
yesterday on their way to Roswell
Mr. Lawler drove through Albuquer
years ago
que in a wagon wenty-flvand has resided In Arizona ever since,
making thousands of dollars out of his
famous Hillside mine in Yavapai county, sixteen miles from Prescott. It Is
one of the best paying properties in
the district. Mr. Shlpp raises cattle
extensively about fifty miles west of
Prescott.
Better Outlook.
Col. A. W. Harris, of Kingston, Is
quoted as follows by the Albuquerque

i

a paying proposition, have made several trips over the proposed route,
and now have surveyors at work, determining the exact location of the
road. Mr. Holden'and Mr. Moore were
In El Paso Saturday and Sunday.
After the meeting in Las Cruces
Saturday night tho officers and stockholders of the Stephenson-Bennet- t
company came to El Paso, with a
special train, Sunday afternoon, and
nearly all of them are still in this city.
Officers of the company say that
they intend to soon sink an outside
shaft at an expense of $50,000 and that
the capacity of their' mill, which is
now sixty tons, will soon be doubled.
The. stockholders In the Stephenson-Bennet- t
company now own a rich
copper producing property two miles
mine.
north of the Stephenson-Bennet- t
They are organizing a new company,
to bo called the Memphis Copper company, to operate this mine, and are
plonnlng development work upon a
large scale. Ore from this last property runs from 10 to 27 per cent copper nnd from 10 to 15 ounces silver.

of malaria.

e

PI
i'1

10

the

n

is the difference between assets

Total DIvirieiulH to l'olicyholdera
tor iaHt ten year

to

railroad from El Paso

Stephenson-Bennet- t
mine Is expected
to be one of the developments of the
not very "distant future, J,- and Flnley Moore, two St. Louis railroad men, who have spent several weeks
in tho Organ mountains, have decided
that a railroad from El Paso to tho
t
'Stephenson-Bennetcamp would be

'.VM.MHJM.Ki
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called Catarrh ol tho Stomach.

M.

$4.'I,IUVMKS0.74

Surplus

I'm

t,

Mjniii-tenden-

1IM)4.

Liabilities

Four

TraiiH-t'oiitlnenl- al

Or-gi-

THH UNITED STATES.
Henry D. Hyde, Founder,
DKCI.MIIKII

V

Light and
Fuol Co.

v

1, 1805.

ITITIMi: TAW. 15.'

HA NT A

Las Vegas

Causes
Indigestion
Catarrh of the

THE EQUITABLE LiipE
ASSUfWCE SOCIETY
OF

8ATUMUY, APRIL

It lug

few weeks and all have pronounced
to bo a veritable bonnnn.

,

ornc

imilv

Pif

"

"

Price

0
3.00

In Tan, Brown and Champaine.
No better Shoe made.

Trffi'UTTLE GIANT"
School Shoe for Children, in Turns
and Welts, all sizes, any width. In Tans
and Browns.

'

R. T. WOOD'S Misses' Shoes in Turns.

CHAS. K. FOX'S SUppers and Oxfords in
any style and color.

ALL SHOES guaranteed to give satis,

faction.

I

3.

LXS VKUAB DAILY OPTIC.

SATURDAY, APRIL I, 1903.

tho
jut cent of the. wrecks matches sent, nut by"seven-dayare
old reliable
the
caused
been
hftvo
by
)'iir

that a good

THE PRESIDENT'S TRAIN,

lit recent

Hunt
"

Fo
sub

CLASSIFIED-ADVERTISEMENT-

kind and off trials don't consider
trainmen going l sleep on duty
to put
Mifficiently
cnimo of overwork. While tho law
Is iiihkci ostensibly to help tlio t ruin- - any trade mark on. It U a uhlnlnj?
men. It In n ho Intended to protoct ixumplo of how a big roud Haven llttlo
things,
paHKt'iiKirs from wrecks.

S.

be-'ph-

VERITABLE PALACE ON WHEELS

1 lu--

WANTED.

I

Will Consist of Three Magnificent Oars The Itinerary of the Roosevelt Trip After His
Arrival at Fort Worth.
t

President Roosevelt will arrlvo in
Colorado Spring In one of tho moat
magnificent special train ever scheduled, at 9:25 p. in., Friday, April 14,
for his hunting trip and outing In
Colorado
I'roin Texan and the Indian
t!ii'
Territory
train, will bo handled by
tho Colorado & "Southern Into Colorado Sluing, where It will bo turned
over to tli n Colorado Midland, and
depart for Glen wood Springs at 10:30

points during the summer
months to be held for winter con
sumption.

Colorado

1

4
Tho Santa Fo has a larn

forco of
It Is scheduled to arrive at
at 7:30 a. ni.. April 1!T, from men at work erecting a splendid new
whence the Midland will continue to depot at Amity, Colo., which, when
Glen-woo-

d

handle it to Us destination among the
hunting ground on the western slope,
probably In the White river country.
Tho train will consist of three mag
nificent cmi's. the first of which Is
a compos ii" car seventy feet long,
with wide vestibules, a baggage comfeet long, a bar
partment twenty-tw,
bar shop,
smoking room,
Is the private
buffet.
Next
and
library
car "Forrest," seventy feet long, con-'
tatnlng an observation room and eight
sections of berths. The president's
private car is tho "Rocket," a compart
meat sleeper with four private sleep
ing compartments, and a dining room
in the rear.
A pilot train will precede the president's special over the road a few minutes ahead of the one carrying the
chief executive of the nation and his
party, and a small army of track walkers will be on duty along the line to
thoroughly examine- the roadway,
bridges and culverts.
Scouts have been sent ahead by
Philip Stewart of Colorado Springs to
locate the best hunting grounds on
the western slope, and they will report
to Mr. Stewart, .who will advise President Roosevelt upon his arrival in
Colorado Springs.
The itinerary of the president's trip,
from the time of his arrival in Fort
Worth, Tex., as just announced, will
be:
April 8 Arrive Fort Worth, Texas,
9:45 a. m.; leave 10:45 a. m. Arrive
Vernon, Texas, 4:15 p. m.; leave Ver
non for hunting grounds in Indian Territory over the 'Frisco 4:20 p. m.
ADril 13 Arrive Vernon 9:25 p. m.,
leave Vernon 9:30 p. m.
April 14 Arrive Colorado Springs.
leave 10:30 p. m., for
;2S n. m
Glenwood Springs.
April 15 Arriye Glenwood Springs
7:30 a. m.; depart for hunting ground
on White river.

A
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Office

'telephone Colorado No. 31?

Residence

;

to

J. P. 8emmelmann, Stenographer
and typowrlter. 425 Railroad Are.
Las Vegas 4. rhone.
Colorado, II

Y

Mis Emma Purnell,
Osteopathic
physician; office Olney block. Hour
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4. Phones. Las Vegas 41, Colorado 17S Sunday hours
by appointment.

1&

DENTISTS.

Mitri-uttu-

e. L. Hammond, Room

7 Crock.
to 12, and 1:30
Both phones at office and res

Dr.

r

ett building. Hours
to

G.

Established
1)11. II. M.

We have portable chutes
loading sheep
at Torrance. Permanent stock yards at Wil- ( lard, Estancia, Stanley and Sante Fe. j j

work.

i

The Texas & Pacific city office In
El Paso U Issuing quantity of adver
tising literature for Hot Springs, Ark.
One of the most attractive of the booklets Is a tiny affair, called "The Carls-baIt is vest pocket
of America."
at that, but it
sized
under
and
size,
contains a bushel of information about
the springs and nearly

I'

d

two-scor-e

i

Earl R. Petross, agent of the Santa
Fe at Fierro, New Mexico, will re- 9.
turn to El Paso in the near future
to become operator in the local freight 9
9
office, while C. O. Johnson, now op- IP
9
erator In El Paso, will take Mr.
$
Mr.
as
Fierro
at
agent.
place
9
Petross was operator in that cii'y up
to last December.
Pet-ros- s'

Bridge St

connection at TorStation if . NO. t
rance
with the Gold4:30 p, ra
SANTA KB
1:00 p. m
en
Gate
Limited, No.
8:10 p. ra
KENNEDY
2:30 p. m
..1:30 p. m
MORIABTY
4:05 p. nt
east
bound, on
44,
j
No.
ESTANCIA..,"
Island.
Rook
the
TjiSESI
2 makes close con9:40 . m
8:10 p. m
.TORRANCE
nection with Golden
If Stop (or meals.
Gate Limited No. 43,
west bound. Service unsurpassed.
Dining, Library and
Pullman Oars of the latest pattern. Berths reserved by wire.
TRY OUR ROUTE.

4'

i

g

t

-

Ceorot H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas, N.
M.

Ask W.

ft?

any day between March
1st and May 15th for
$25.00, a little more than
half fare one way.

Travel comfortably in tourist Pull'
man or chair car

J. Lucas, Ticket

Agent, A. T. AS. F.Ry.,
Las Vegas, N. M.

An unusual opportunity to ins'
pect California farm lands.
SBMSf

t

CV?AJ

Several Facets

I

80CIETIE8.

Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F. A A. M.
Reguiar communications 1st and 3rd
Thursdays In each month. Visiting
brothers cordially Invited. M. R.
Williams, W. M.; Charles H. Spojw
leder, Secretary.
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F., Meets
second and fourth Thursday evenings
of each month at the I. O. O. F. hall.
Mrs. Augusta Schultz, N. G.; Mrs.
Augusta O'Malley. V. G.; Mrs. Clara
Bell, secretary.

IF SO CALL

If. CIDDIO
516

TAILOR

Sixth Street.

2

D. & R. G.

Eastern Star, Regular communication second and fourth Thursday evenings of each month. All visiting broth,
era and sisters are cordially Invited.
Mrs. E. L. Browne, worthy matron;
S. R. Dearth, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
Benedict, Sec.; Mrs. M. A. Howell.
Treas.

System

Santa Fe Branch
I

Tim TbU No. 71.
Effect! th Novemlier tU, 1903.1

WBT MOi:nn
8 AST BOITNO
Redmen, Meets la Fraternal Broth
MllosNo.426 erthood hall
No m
every Thursday sleep
II on a m.... 0 Lv 8ant Fe . .Ar ... S:.tOpn)
of each moon at the Seventh Run and
I.T.,-- . l:iWp III
2:61 p ni ..JM.. I.v .Mpanolu.
..Lv
2:11 pm ...AH.. LiW
Kiubuao
ia:2pm 30th Breath. Visiting chiefs always
8:C0 p m ...61 Lt ... Barrniica . Lv ....11 3 p m
P. B.
HTvlllta ..L.,.. ID 29 D m welcome to the Wigwam.
i f!2 n tn . HI I.v
p m Barnes, Sachom; Thos. C. Llpsett,
p m M Lv ..TrB PiwlraHLv . .10:00
fl'as p ni 12...!,v
Antonlto .. Lv ... 8:10 p m
8:40 p tn Chief of Records.
8 BO p m153 Lv ...Alamosa ... Lv
f..Lv....l2:40 p m
8:00 a in 27...Lv ...I'ueblo
a m 8t...Lv Colo 8pB...Lv II 7 p m
Pratarnal Union af America. MflAta
7:20a m ..4MI ..Ar ...uenver.
iv. 8:aupm!flrst and third
of
.

.

Tuesday evenings
each month in the Fraternal Brotherhood hall, west of Fountain Square, at
good miU re
8 o'clock. T. M. El wood, F. U.; W.
At Antonlto for Durnniro. (ilverton, and In- O. JCoogler, Secretary.
termMllauspointd.
Pueblo nd interAtAUmoHii tor
The Fraternal Brotherhood, No.
mediate point via cither the standard gauge
line via a Vet Pah or the narrow gauge ?la 102, Meets every Friday night at their
Sallda, making the entire trip n day light and ball In the Schmidt
building, west
pstHHing through the fmmoujtoyml flory,
alxo for all imititti on (Jremie braiutli.
of Fountain square, a. 8 o'clock. VisA. H. BaRMV,
iting members are always welcome.
JAMES N. COOK,
Traveling Passenger Agent, Santa Fe, N. H.
' Tralui ttop at Kmlrado for dinner where
nnrved.

-

K.

Hoopbh.0. P.

4--

Houses For R.eit

707 Main avenue, 6 room house.
1014 Columbia avenue, 6 room house.
615 Railroad avenue, 4 room house.
28 Grand avenue, 6 room bouse.
817 Eleventh street, 8 room modern

house.
Bowling Alley, Railroad avenue.
AT A BARGAIN
160
acres, , on Upper Pecos
Ranch,
15
miles from Rowe, on the
River,
scenic road. 100 acres clear, 60
acre good timber, plenty of water,
good house and barn.
Also desirable lots and city and coun
FOR

The El
System and Rock Island
El Paso and the
line
between
is
shortest
System the
"Great Southwest" and Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City and all points North and East.
.

-

-

rn

The Golden State Limited is the most magnificently equipped train
in Transcontinental service.

All Meals via this route axe served In Dining Cars.
heated by steam.
The entire train is lit by electricity-anAll connections made in Union Depots.
Equipment is operated through without change between
San Francisco, Ijos Angeles, El Paso and Kansas City,
d

,

-

j

j

j

Chicago, St. Louis and Minneapolis.
A. n.

I

I

j

.

..

SALE

KI, PASO. TKXAS.

O. W. OATCHELL,

Secretary.

HARNESS.

J. C. Jones, The
Bridge street.

harness

maker.

Parties going to the country will
consult their best Interests by calling
at Clay ft Rogers' livery barn whsrs
nice rigs at reasonable price may always be had.
U-8- 8

Your Investment Guaranteed
the Aetna Building
association pays 6 per cent on
special deposits? Before placing
your money elsewhere see us and
get best Interest
Geo. H. Hunker, Sec, Veeder Blk
Did you know

try properties.
Wanted 4 to 6 room ' house with
modern Improvements, furnished, or
partly furnished.

THE

HARRIS

Real Estate

into w

(irnl. Pass. Agt.

President

.

!.

Uenver.

Lose Sight Of

Paso-Northeaste-

law.

.

Vegas, N. M.

YOUR SPRING

THAT YOU SHOULD NOT

-

Frank Springer, Attorney at
Office In Crockett .building,

CLOTHES CLEANED
DYED AND
REPAIRED?

Manager.

You can go to California

All the way

M.

Are You

MERCHANT

sua

Vegas, N.

I. O. O. Ff La Vega Lodge, No. 4,
Sheriff and Mrs. Alex Street left meets
every Monday evening at their
Tucumcarl for a visit to Fort Worth hall, Sixth street.
All vlaltlng breth-ern- s
to attend.
and Mineral Wells, Texas.
cordially Invited
O. W. Wessel, N. O.; Clark M. Moore,
Clarence Harvey, eon of James Har V. G.; T. M. El wood. See.: W. &
C. V. Hedgcock,
Crltes, Treasurer
vey, who has a ranch at Liberty, was
trustee.
cemetery
In Tucumcarl on land business.
8. P. O. E., Meets first and third
Monday evenings, each month, at Fraternal Brotherhood Hall. Visiting
brothers are cordially Invited.
CHAS. T. MOORE. Exalted Kuler.
T. E. BLAUVELT, Sec.
READY TO HAVE

lM

PT5

...u.

eff.-ct-

s

Low R.aJe Spring Trips
To Svinrvy Cacliforrviev.

Hewitt
onto a scrap pile and is again officiat Westinghouse air brakes,
,
w.
local
yara
ing as day caller at the
hbbi-inMiner
iromvener
arait
rigging,
office.
'system and Symington journal
boxes
for coaches, chair and postal
Engineers Martin, Wolf and Art
cars.
Lowe went out to the lakes after
44ducks yesterday, piloted by B. F.
Believes in Newspapers.
General Passenger Agent F. A. Milof the Chicago, Milwaukee & St.
Harry Haskell, assistant cashier at ler
In
frolP-hdomot lpft font'aui oeneves in newpap.
too iwoa
with
credited
is
he
interview
recent
wttto
ct r,ur,t
lfU
lltf,i v, Mimihlv
l
rI r..,
"I have
statement:
the
following
fiirht.
m.
hull
rv aau firat
i
'
grown to the belief that It is best
4.
is told in the newsSwitchman Charley Smith is stroll- to believe what
have disproved what
until
you
Dapapers
ing cm the avenue today, and John
I
know
Is
that
said.
newspapers have
vis, an extra brakeman, is doing the
means
concerning
of
things
learning
stunt for him in the local yards,
the Intentions of railroads frequently
4- 4'
officials know anything
Brakeman James Criswell has trad- before traffic
them."
ed rights with Brakeman J. G. An- about,
drews and is now running on the
Tucumcarl to Get Division.
north end, the latter coming to thei
Tucumcarl Times says: It has
The
south end.
been given out by the officials of the
910 is El Paso & Northeastern railroad and
Engineer H. J. Smith of the
it from a reliable
at home on Easy street today, his the Times has
d1vlsion is to be
the
source
that
occucushioned seat in the cab being
Rosa and that Tufcanta
from
moved
rewho
pied by Engineer Geo. Sells,
cumcarl. which is really the terminus
ported for duty yesterday.
of the Rock Island and El Paso &
will be the diBrakemcn Fisher and Murphy shook Northeastern systems,
for both
roads
of
tho.se
vision
mornpoint
their heads at the call boy this
The
runs.
and
passenger
freight
ing and went out huntlng.their places
anil
soon,
Is
to
made
be
very
W.
G.
change
helng filled today by Brakemen
Is laying
bitter
company
the
already
HBrewenman.
McKinney and
plpps and building tanks preparing for
Fireman J. L. Stein, who sweats his their water supply.
a
brow and earns his bread by firing
Cannot Be Overworked.
local switch rtigine, didn't attempt
trainmen In Kahsas canRailroad
mornthis
weather
work in the stormy
Illness. not be overworked under a law which
ing on account of threatened
.
It provides
has just gone into
labor a
hours'
sixteen
will
that
for
every
It Is said that the Santa Fe
rest.
hours'
have"
shall
trainman
rates
in
eight
make a 25 per ctpt reduction
be
can
trainman
no
In
other
1st.
words,
fnr ooal transiKrtation after April
hour
over
sixteen
to
work
to
af
order
compelled
in
made
The reduction is
unless in cases of w ashouts,
ford coal companies an opportunity a day
or blockades. It Is claimed
to mine and store coal In Kansas and wrecks
-

J.

F. & P. A.

J. A. KNOX, Traveling F. & P. A.

If:

4
Special Equipment.
G. W. Yoakam, who has just been j
In the pedal equipment
Included
in
set up a peg. Is now temporarily
care recently ordered,
all
new
for
the
Rurks'
way
charge of Conductor Joe
are: Kewanee oraKe
j by the Santa re,
car.
cars nuu auuuai- Daiiasi.
Deams
ior
4- 4for postal cars;
Joe Murphy has hurled his lantern Hollow brake beams

e.

I

0.

9

in sleeping cars, but it has remained
for the Southern Indiana to announce
that its cars will have no upper
berths. The Southern Indiana, whlcn
has Its own express company, will
provide Its own sleeping cars. They
are to be ready by the time the Chicago division is ready for passenger
trains.

"". """

Pres. & Gen

W. H. ANDREWS,

r

Berths.

Much has been said of long berths

I

Arrive Daily

S. B. GRIM SHAW,

La

ATTORNEYS.

hiehlv nrofltable meeting at the
flourishing new town the other day,

--

t

No Upper

)

T

views.

WILLIAMS

E. V. Long, Attorney at law. Office)
The Estancia valley development as
in
Wyman block, La
Vegas, N.
and
sociation held a big, enthusiastic
M.

Shortest line to El Paso, Mexico, and the southwest. The
route to California via Santa Fe Central, El
only first-clas- s
Paso Northwestern
and Southern Pacific.
TIME CARD
No. 1 makes close
Leave Daily
NO. f

1888

Dentist

SHORTEST

(

8

idence.

I
I

No.

Colorado

telephone,

23(1.

mI

My

HOLT,

W. H. Unglei, stenographer an
typewriter, room No. 6, Crockett
and
block, Las Vegas. Deposition
notary public.

o

l()U SAl.K- - riiiNliKwit houtti,

4

8TENOQRAPHER.

4-4--

Fireman Garvin has quit the road
and is now feeding a job press in The
Optic office, just for amusement

T

HOLT

Architect and Civil Engineer.
Maps and survey made, bulldlngt
and construction work of all kinds
planned and superintended. OfflM
Muntoya liulldlng. Plua, La

first-clas-

There was a scarcity of firemen this
morning on account of bad weather
and bad health.

i

ARCHITECTS.
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e
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lIlllUNl lllltfllMlltl
Train.
4UU
A man by the name of Fritz Stack, Wmtliinutuu ttrtiei, ibtcittro
iiiiiWi"
Mr
tliouxnml
was killed by a train near Bernalillo, rADIKH
$:)
oopylnu
Hum! tlirtrt lit u. MIhiiiihhI Mivtv
N. M., tho other night, his body be- Ini for imrtli'ulnr. Krnnldm Mfir. i'n. ltaut.
aid, Kalii, rtl.
310
ing horribly mangled. In searching
"
'"
his clothing, vi receipt from tho Victor
FOR RENT.
ruci ana coai company oi victor, two.,
tU KIWT nt ult of mourn furiimlin,
gave hi nnino as that of Fritz Stark,
liUir hlu DoutrinaAvtt.
comand that ho had worked for that
r.MMiuil hoiisw, (urnlNlinl,
10U HKNX-Tir,'l l.lnmiln Avnui.
pany. Ho was a powerfully built man,
about forty years old, and was
IL'KN'IsHKD riKjniM, witli or witliunt lHrd.
014 Niitinnal una fnvimth.
8 Wl
tramping southward along the lOH KENT
Oiw fiiriiili(t nxim Imth anil
track, during tho high wind prevailat It)
lio'lrk'llHlit; 4i Tfiillt HtriH'l.
ing that night, when tho train camo
thundering along and he was run over
FOR SALE.
and killed.

Killed By

r

,

'

J. Mitmt,

.

-

For-syth-

3 47
Hunt tr,t,
tii very wealthy
Altrmtlv
PKUSONA1, hIiiiiii.
.
.
hhiiU u ii limit ih'lur kuui.
IV

upply
The Santa Fe Matches.
Twxlfth Hitwl.
l.ujun
are
getTucumcarl
at
Tho
baptists
A Santa Fo agent a few days ago
pHyiuir IhimIiiuns in I.iw
fOH
which
Vi'Uii-- .
ItimHiin fur mi'IIIiil;,
i(
completed, will bo the best between complained to headquarters that he ting up "A Decstrlct Skule,"
ImiulrH at n.'3
lnviwtlKti.
of uroprlotor.
tho
strucbe
for
will
Inspection
general
Tho
matches
and
was
Pacific
litlUltlBH
City.
Missouri
Dodgo
La Junta
avouiix.
using
ture is of Casio Rock lava stone, with the name of that company print the public on April 12th.
trcvH lit W, K t'rittw', IW1
IX)K SAt.E-r.- ltu
P DuiikIhm Avh.
block style, 20x40 feet, with fino in- ed on each match. He suggested that
aoren. anil hoiisa;
Rev. M. Reece, pastor of the Baptist LVUt SAt.K-It would be proper for tho Santa Fe
terior finish.
rnni'h;
i liiup: ean.T Iitmih, K.
to get up Borne matches of its ihnrrh nt Tucunicarl. preached In
la own properly Inscribed. The stock Santa Rosa.
lOUUo.SALE A Safo, Kiminthl Kuriiituru
On Monday afternoon forty-fiv47
on
the
to
work
Fe
Santa
left
borers
Santa
railway on construcP. W. Parker has leased tho Tucum-car- l
'
T
tion work, in the vicinity of Gallup, 9
3
hotel and announces that he will
C
In the forenoon about fifty laborers
s
convert It Into a
SYSTEM
RAILWAY
rooming
FE
SANTA
CENTRAL
from that vicinity left for Watrous
houso.
and Shoemaker to work in the stone
quarries audi on construction work.
SUNSHINE ROUTE, VIA TORRANCE GATEWAY
Silver City still dherea to the
of giving a fire alarm by shoot
W. C. Heldcl is now acting day fore
the
Island
air full of holes with a big
E.
Rook
P.
N.
E.
&
and
ing
Chicago,
Connecting with the
man of the outside switch engine in
Pacific R R. Shortest line out of Santa ye or
and
New Mexico, to Chicago, KanBaa City
the Las Vegas yards. This engine and
or St. Louis. When you
crews do the city work, set out and
Arrangements have already been
travel take the
cars
the
at
take up
made for the loan of a sufficient
works and the wholesale houses, also
ROAD
amount of money to Install a complete
BEST, SAFEST AND
on the rip track, while what is known
waterworks system in Tucumcarl.
as the inside engine does the train
)
for

bath-room-

1

-

Brakeman Hanley, who Is a clever
telegraph operator, has been assigned
to Conductor A. C. Cranor's crew on
tho ballast run, in placo of E. J. How
ard, who Is a good enough brakeman,
but he can't tap a wiro nor pound
brass.

p. m.
.

For Section Man.
ITelrs of Thomas Blzemore, a Cen
tral branch (Missouri Pacific) section hand. In Kansas, who lost his Hfo
near Klrwln, u few weeks ngo, have
sued the company for $10,000 damages, siemoro stepped rrom t no
track and out of the way of a pass-Ing freight train, and tho train was
wrecked at the very point where ho
was standing. A box car fell upon
unfortunate man, killing him
most Instantly. A similar accident
will scarcely bo heard of In a lifetime
of railroading.
$10,000

Professional Directory.
Cull on

mul fxillmUT.

ii

'AN1'KI)--Kli'iiiit-

Company
613 DOUGLAS AVENUE.

Las Vegas Iron Works
Foundry & Machine Shops
Union Gasoline Engines
Most lcirallo Power.

the

Stover r Gasoline Engines for
Ituuniiig Printing Prcssex
Grinding Mills, Pumping Out
fits, Wood Rawing, Electric
Light Plants, Landrjes.
.

.

J

C. ADLON, Prop.

LAS
but no country of liny consequence In tho world will have the
white meiul as a lianla for its circul1870.
ESTABLISHED
ation
after May 1, 1905, except China,
PUBLISHED BY
and lhat country, It Is und'THtood, Is
THE OPTIC COMPANY preparing to make Uu chango of
bases. .'Mexico Is to bo congratulated
3D
for coming over Into financial fellow
Hhlp with tho great Industrial and
Entered at th ioUiH at Lot I'njm progressive nations ff tho world. The
matter.
a $ecimd-rlaehango has heen a long while in conbut it was completed
JAMES GRAHAM MoNARY. Editor. templation,
quickly after tho first practical steps
were taken. The United 'States,
SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
which has closer financial relations
DKI.IVKKKII IIY CAKKIKK OK MAIL
with Us neighbor on the other side
IN AllVANt K.
or the Rio Grande than bus all the rest
of the countries taken together, is
jna Wiwk
lift
...
On Montb
particularly well pleased at tho placThriN. Month
W
Hit Month
ing of Mexico's- currency on the gold
.
On Yeitr
anchorage.
Rollvla;

he grtilu (Optic,
.

fi
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amounting to $10,000,000 or $ 15,000,-00at the outset, will he eatabllHhed,
and this will b expanded'ns neceu.
ultjr warrants.

0

,

COURTING THE LIGHTNING.
When Secretary Shaw Is anked
whether he will be a presidential candidate three years hence, he smiles
and ays 1908 , In a long way off,
Senator Koraker isn't haying anything,
but liln friends aro und he is distinctly
"reticent" in lite Kansas sense.
Fairbanks isn't a candidate,
of course, but he would have liked to
be consulted as to the new chairman
of tho republican committee. Senator Iteverldgo doesn't prims his claims
but' everybody knows that he wouldn't
refuse the honor If It should bo urged
upon him. Then there are Secretary
Taft and
Root who are
"mentioned." Rut, as Mr. Shaw says,
three years is a mighty long time and
you never can tell what will happen.
There are likely to be a lot of re'

1. 1905.

MEXICO WILL HAVE COLD.
I'rettlilont Dlnz lms proclaimed thnt
fho frro colnaKfl of nilvor in his country will ronso on April lfi. 1005, and
lhat ltg currency will k n th'o roM
bawls on May 1. Us ullvcr dollar will,
of course, remain In circulation. Indeed, It Is likely to pasn more rapidly
from hand to hand tinder tho new
dlnpenHatlon than under tho old. Rut
it will have a fixed value of CO cent's
in gold. A reserve exchange fund,

.

Vice-preside-

i

Thla will he good new, for Mexico publican lightning rods erected withand for all the countries with which in the next few months.
fihei trades, or with which Bho has
any
financial relations.
Mexico's . gold
DELAWARE AGAIN DISFRANstock was small until 'recent ly. It
CHISED.
amounted to only about $9,000,000, as
For the third time In thp recent
compared with $110,000,000 of silver.
of Delaware, that state will hav.?
Only In the settlement of Interna- a vacant seat in the senate for n contional balices did it need any gold gressional term. Addlcks' unholy amat all. It wan on the silver basis, and bition to get Into the scnato by ImIt whole internal commerce was proper means has defeated a choice,
measured by ihat standard. Rut In and as the legislature has adjourned
tho past ten or twelve month It has sine die, that state will have only one
been collecting gold, chiefly from the member In the senate for the next
United States, and expects to have two years, soys the
enough on hand by May 1 to enable The republicans had a majority of
it to meet all demands incident .to nine in the legislature on joint ballot,
the change of standard.
but they were divided on account of
When Mexico swings to the gold Addicks persistence In attempting to
standard only one important country get to the senate, and no choice was
in the world, China, will remain on possible.
the silver basis. All tho littlo counA dozen years have passed since
tries of Central America, except Costa Addlcks began his active canvass for
Ulca, are on the silver side, and so is the senate. From the outset his
y

Globe-Democra-

VKUAri

1

methods were offensive to a largo
of tho republicans, and they
became more and more offensive to
the end. Deadlocks resjibed which
have caused vacuncles tureo times In
that Ntaic'n senate delegation. Scandals occurred which humiliated and
weakened the republicans of the Mate
and offended the republicans of iho
country at large. Apparently, however, the embargo has reached Its end.
Addlcks Is represented as being feeble
physically from his long fight against
fate, and as being too poor to be able
to use any of his especial blandishments with effect hereafter. His
will be a relief to the republicans of his stale, and will be a
fine object lesson In favor of decen-

SATURDAY, APRIL

)AILY OPTIC.
payment of an indemnity, however
large, Tho effect of auch a condition
might somewhat caso the pressure for
Kuropean armaments, though Russia
U now discounted, but tho condition
Is little likely to bo made and accepted.

P

1, 1005.

ERFECTION

Is the only standard wc have. We do
not handle uprtiy good" or "rather nice

Tho largest sapphire ever found
was In tho collection of the London
Joweler Edwin Streeter, which wns
lately dispersed by auction, Tho
stone before it was cut in two was as
large as a child's head, and the larger
inches across.
piece la 7

JEWELRY
Only the newest and best is good enough
Can you spare
for you, in our opinion.
the time to look over our latest offerings?
Do so, if you possibly can.
It will be well worth a visit, even if
you arc not prepared to buy.

It Is rather a wonder that tho
brainy odltor of tho Breeders' Gazette,
when upeaklng of sheep und wool,
In
doesn't
say Mexican when ho means
cy
politics.
Mexican and New Mexican when he
means New Mexican. Thoro is conBREEDING BUFFALO.
Thcro are several small privately-owne- siderable difference, although this
herds of buffalo maintained in gentleman doesn't seem to realizo it.
the hope of preserving tho animal Is It. possible that he thinks New Mexfrom utter extinction, and Jt Is urged ico still a part of tho Mexican
JEWEL.ER AND OPTICIAN,
thai the national government' shall
undertake the rather costly enterprise,
606 Douglas Avenue, Las Vegas, N, M.
Nature asks for less geucroua asltut there Is probably only one man
who Is actually making money from sistance in her spring work of making
raising buffalo. This Is Maj G. V. the earth beautiful hero than in al- Krte
a
54fi
SOX
l.lllle, known as scout and showman most, any other part of tho southwest. 1st pfd
141 K
tinder the name of "Pawnee Rill." On Grass will grow on the lawns Jf It is L. &N
Mo. I'm?.
10)
a runcb in Indian territory ho is given a chance, flowers will grow eas- Mex. Cent
t
breeding buffalo on scientific prin- ily if a little spading and planting are New York Central
PUJi
ciples and actually slaughtering tho done, anil the occasional use of a gar- Norfolk...
WJ
beasts for profit. Ho is shipping buf- den hose, a rake and a hoe will do Rcailing Com
148?$
Pcnnsylvnnla
all
A
rest.
more
the
about
little
ef It. I. Com
falo meat to some of the fashionable
M4
80 o
hotels and is getting fancy prices for fort, will result in much additional " pfd
'X
Republic HtM and Iron
It. Maj LUIIe figures that the gen- beauty to the city.
Made to
Rep. I. & S. pfd
&X Suits, Pants ami Overcoats
uine
American buffalo will
S. V
67
Order. Cleaning and Repairing
become extinct In 100 years tinder
St. Paul
175J,
IT!- ;
turn By
3W
his system of breeding, but that in
Neatly Done. All work Guarantee d.
T.C. As I
.9794
its place we shall have an animal not
;
Tex. Pac
Your patronage solicited.
IT. P. Com
apparently different In species, more
.130
n. s. a Com ..
docile and more valuable for all comas
II. 8. 8. pfd
98
mercial purposes. He bases this eshe following New Yurie atock quotations
Wabash Com...
Chiwere
received
Bros.,
(Members
by Levy
timate on the fact' that 80 per cent
Wabash pfd
47V4
rooms 2 aud 8, Crockett
La Veas, New Mx.
St.
of the genuine buffalo calves are cago Board of Trade),
Wis. Cent Cora
8SK Bridge
block, Colorado Phone 300. Las Vegan phone wis. Cent.
pfd...
males.: These males he is crossing 810, over their own private wires from New
W. U.
with black Galloway cattle, which York, Chicago and Colorado Springs; corre- Frisco
2nd ...
of
firms
of
New
the
Logan k Bryan.
crossing perpotuates the coast of the spondent
York and Chicago, members New York Stock
real buffalo and also the flesh.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Exchange and Chicago Board of Trade, and
GROCERIES,
Wm. A. Otis Co., Bankers ami Brokers. Colo
La Petition Mrs. P. Bell, Canada;
rado
The restriction that Russia shall
Springs.
A. McNulty, St. Paul; John A. Cutler,
MEAT
build no more war ships for a certain
Raton.
Close
term of years, which, it is rumored Descrlpton
80
Amalgamated Copper.
FISH
from Paris, is one of the conditions American Hngar
New Optic F. V. Selleck, San
12
-- At 88!
that Japan will set In ending tho war, Atchison Common
Francisco; C. H. Taggart, L. H. Bish
a
Atchison
Preferred
Is highly interesting. Rut' while such
op, Santa Rosa, N. Ml
B. &
mi
a condition would be the surest guar- B. It. TO.
im
A.
anty of continned peace that Japan Chicago 4 Alton Com.
Eldorado V. D. Mteran, Newton, jj
could obtain, ft would seem that Rus-sl- C. r. I
57i Kans.; F. J. Freeman, Chlacgo
... 28
Son
must be beaten much worse than Cote
'
" first pfd
she is beaten now to submit to such
Central Phil Benz,. Fred. Wilson,
" " 2nd pfd
39
144- X
Both
a humiliation. It would be a worse C. O. W
23tf Uallup, N. M.; R. F. Gerretr. J. R.
O.
KH Leyer, Santa
blow to tho national pride than the
Fe, N. M.
d
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o Come in and Bring
o
A Thousand Bargains o
o Friends TodaLy
are here. For
o
o
New Goods
Every One
o are Everywhere
...OPPOSITE CASTANEDA...
o
Advertised.
Investigate o
o
o
o
Tell us when things go wrong. We are anxious to right wrongs. We are doing our o
and faithful employes are earnestly striving to carry out the plans and wishes of the o
o best,
management. Our store is better than it was a year ago, and it will be better next year
o than
it is now. It is the people's store, where they shall always find an atmosphere of o
o wholesome, genial welcome.
o
o
o
WOMEN'S
o
o
WASH DRESSES.
HOSIERY SECTHM
o
o
o
m 8wto;
o
kne
'"OOonnotthes
"le o
o
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m
o
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o
n fLcdioo' Spring (id Glovoo.
o
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An Opportunity for Investment on

Children's
Our now complete Stock of children

.

A visit to our

....

KNIT UNDERWEAR

Pancy CottOB

will enable you to see all

the new styles of lace yoke; each 15c , 2 for 25c. Good quality
dresses for all occasions will be good hosiery tor the Spring and Summer. You can white cotton vests and pants, well made and
size
Vests are high neck, long
news to mothers who arc anxious to pick up a few bargains at the 881116

clothe their little girls stylishly and yet
economically. Our line includes all the
styles and materials at prices from 40
cents up 'V

O

o
o

The best French Kid Gloves are made in
Paris, France, by Trefouse. This incom-- "
parable dress glove comes in all colors,
PER PAIR, OUOO.

finest of LadUs' 25c

and 30c Hosiery at

.

.

19c.

Begt black cat
regular made spliced
heel and toe split solef white feet and out
sizes, that sell at 25c and 30c, now Wo.

Banner Patterns
are

10c

and 15c.

None highernone better.

?J

and

We are prepared to meet your wants at
our well known Low Prices for Reliable

;

Cocdo.

All tklo season's newest cfTccto in Lad--

O

25c, 35c and 50c,

o
o

les' neckwear, In silk and washable
stocks In embroider cd silk and linen, at

o

O See Our READY TO WEAR GARMENTS for Ladies and Misses. O

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooopodo
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THE AMERICAN VENICE
v.- -

The Markets

Beautiful California Village Where Great Educational Assembly Will Be Held
This Summer.

Kansas City Livestock,

ore feel that the hand of man nnl be provided,

'1
'

i

...

gardeners, engineers, and architects
have been at work. The result is a
modern Venice with miles upon miles
of salt water canals, Venetian palaces,
beautiful business blocks, and pleasure resorts such as have been heard
of but never seen.
It is at this beautiful spot.ln a pavilion seating 3,000 people, erected at a
pier more than 300 feet from the shore
beyond the line of breakers, that the
great summer congress g to be held
In the auditorium. This promises to
surpass anything ever attempted In
this country, excepting the world's
parliament In Chicago In 1893.
The president is Benjamin Fay
Mills, whose name is a household
word in this country, and who has recently been chosen as permanent minister of the Los Angeles Fellowship.
The vice presidents are such men as
the Hon. George C. Pardee, the Hon.
George C. Perkins, United States senator from California, the Hon Franklin K. Lane, San Francisco, the Hon.
William E. Smythe, San Diego, founder of the national congress of Irrigation, and Mr. Abbot Kinney, while the
secretary is the Hon. Dana Burk.
The plan outlined includes a summer university at which all the lighter
branches of general culture are to be
taught, including a school of modern
languages, a school of music, a school
of nature study of expression and a
school of ethics. A series of lectures,
concerts, dramas, and other entertainments of the highest class is also provided for by participants of national
reputation. On the religious side a
great undenominational service will
be held in the auditorium every Sunday morning, with the finest sacred
music, and with sermons by representatives of all religious faiths. Exhll- -

1.

Cottle

Native
Receipts, 100. Unchanged.
stoers, $4.2515.00; southern steers,
$3.?5tf $5.00; southern cows, $2.50
14.00; native cows and heifers, $2,2r
$5.25; Blockers and feeders. $3.00(S
$5.00; bulls, $2.&O0$4.25; calves, $2.50
ftfl.00; western fed steers, $4.60
western fed cows, $3.25
$5.00;

A visit to Venloe, (he now Rummer
muting recreation In th form of pure
ruort In southern Calu't rnta. makes nud ennobling amusement will also

combined has created ifco niet
beautiful spot on the face of this fair
earth of ours.
Venice lies sltxeen miles directly
vest of Loh Angeles and Is reached
by a modern hi rent railway In thirty
mlnuteH. Th location Just Houth of
Santn Monica and north of I'laya Del
Rey Is In Itself moHt beautiful, with
the Pneiric ocean on one hand and a
beautiful range of mountains on the
other, but during the last few months
a large force of eminent landscape

CITY. April

KANSAS

.,

del

VEGAS DAILY OPTIC

Including concerts by
one of the finest bands in the world,
entertainments by tho trained dramate
ic society, and a general effort to
good fellowship among those
fortunate enough to be In attendance
An Idea of tho extenslvcness of the
plan can perhaps best be secured from
a n outline of tho sociological congresses, which have Just been made public.
Tho plan Includes nine great assemblies In nil, to last one week each. The
first to bo a California congress, at
which it is expected Governor Pardee
will preside, and such speakers as U.
S. Senators Perkins and Flint and
the Hon. Wm. E. Smythe will be secured to give addresses. This will be
followed' by a patriotic congress, at
which it is hoped President Roosevelt
will attend. Others to be Invited include Secretary Taft. A reform congress is the third on the list. The
speakers Invited including Mr. Albert
Shaw, Gov. Alva Adams, Miss Ida Tar
bell, Senator La Follette of Wisconsin,
Mr. Thomas J. Lawson, Mr. Clarence
Durrow, and others. Other congresses follow in the order named, one in
the interest of universal peace, another to be known as the economic congress, still another as the congress of

9.

CATARRH THE MOST DANGEROUS
OF ALL CHRONIC DISEASES.
"

Pc-ru--

tatarrh," bays United States Senator Corbin,

Sheep None.

Nominally

steady.

200.

Strong

to

10c

Re-celp-

higher.

to prime steers, $5.40$6.40;
poor to medium, $4.25$5.25; Blockers and feeders, $3.00$5.00; cows,

heifers,
$2.75$4.75;
canners, $l.C0Jf $2.50; bulls,
$4.25; calves, $3.00

a Mere Thread,
Cured Me."
Mrs. Sarah Smart, 270 llaywanl St
Brooklyn, 2. Y., writes:
" I can't tell In words how low 1 was.
My Ufa hang by a mere thread. I waa
waiting for months to die.
"My tronbla was consumption or
bronchitis. I suffered no pain when X
was low, but coughing and breathing
kept sapping what little strength I had
I could sot eat, sleep or even lean back
on a chair. I waa a mera skeleton. I
said to my husband, I can't last much
longer.' My neighbors say they do not
know bow I ever recovered. It was al
most a miracle.
"I took your medicine but three
months, when I could do my housework
and washing, and have been doing it
ever since. Now! am able to do any
thing. You would never think I had
been troubled with snch a serious illness. I shall alwaya keep your medicine
in my house." Mrs. Sarah Smart.

$6.75.

New York Stock Letter.

Weekly Bank Statement
Little Loss
NEW YORK, April 1. Weekly bank
of flesh and strength, little barking,
obstinate cough and a little pain In statement
,
the. chest may not mean galloping
Reserve increase $12,185,250.
Reserve less than United States inconsumption, but they are signs that
A
few
not
will
neglect.
crease, $2,161,100.
prudence
doses of Allen's Lung Balsam cause
Specie decrease, $8G9,000.
a free discharge of mucus and so
Legals increase, $154,200.
loosens the cough. It heals the inDeposits, decrease, $12,600.
flamed air passages and all its benCirculations, increase, $658,900.
eficent work Is accomplished without
a grain of opium.
A. E. Dawson of Silver City was a
business
caller upon Albuquerque
Albert Abel, of Denver, left Albu- men.
querque for his home after settling
up the affair of bis deceased brother,
J. L. Hubbell, the Ganado Indian
David J. Abel.
trader, is visiting his family in Al
buquerque.
Sheriff Leandro Baca, of Valencia
county, was in Albuquerque on his
Bernard Schuster, prominent merway to his ranches at Pinos Wells chant of Holbrook, Arizona, was in
from his home in Log Lunas.
Albuquerque on business.
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2,000.
Steady.
Sheep Receipts
Good to choice wethers, $5.25 $6,25;
fair to choice mixed, $4.50$5.50;
western sheep, $5.00 $6.25; western
lambs, $6.60 $7.85; native lambs,
$5.50$7.50.
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"My Life Muni by

$5.25;
$2.75

NEW YORK, April 1. Market has
been quite strong today, but rather
active; there was considerable selling
practically in railroads but offerings
were well taken.
The best prices
in
late
the
made
were
contrading and the
a
philanthropic
religions, then
was
bank stateThe
a
strong.
closing
and
educational
congress,
gress,
congress of psychic research. At all ment proved better than expected, a
fame slight Increase being shown in reof which speakers of world-widDICK BROTHERS.
serves.
will be present.
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ver bad.
A tsiok on the cure of throat and lung
diseases, and catarrh in all stages and
varieties, sent free to any address by
The IVruna Medicine Co., Columbus, O,

Good

$3.00

,"

Pe-ru-

Muttons, $5,006 $5.!i0; lambs, $0.50(Q
$7.50; fed range wethers, $5,G0df
$6.80; fed ewes, $5,0005.75.
Chicago Livestock,
1. Cattle
CHICAGO. April
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$5.50.

pro-mut-
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cannot help but add weight and import
anco to the thousand of testimonials
from the humbler w alks of lift'.
one
Cutsrrh la the eausu of at
half of the ills to which the huuiua
family U subject. Is t hem no way l
escape from it T There is.
IVruna never falls to euro a cold. IV
run
falls to euro catarrh in the
first slap1. Peruna cures catarrh in the
second stage, nlnocuNo out of ten.
cures catarrh In its last and worst
stages in the majority of cam, and
never fails to benefit every case, bow

Is a Blessing to Thoso Troubled With
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Despaired f Recovery.
It. L. Anlich, Vice President
Mrs.
Qenttemen"TheuseotPe
Genealogical Association, fiOt
has been
rW
blessing to American
H street, N. W., Washington, P. C,
tnose troubled with catarrh.'
k
many my acquaintances writes;
"I know whereof I speak when I say
Usi
naye beett cure& att benefited that Peruna is a wonderful
JmJ
for
cuntlve colds and catarrhal trouble. remedy
by lta use nat
Last fall I
CsJ 'MjivW1
Mirths.
aualltles should be generally was very much debilitated from the
i
known. I do not hesitate to effect of a cold contracted early in the
If
I
recommend it as the best rem; summer and which I neglected. I knew
was in need of medicine
edy yet discovered for that dls- - that my system
. Y, CorUn, 916 Chh and rest, but to find the right thing was
ease."-DColds Not Promptly Cured Are Sure
the problem. Happily I gave IVruna a
cago Opera House, Chicago, ill-trial first and have no reason to com
to Cause Catarrh.
of the results. Within a month I
plain
excretion. It pervades every part of bad entirely recovered my strength and
Catarrh Improperly Treated Is Sure the human body.
good health and really flt better and
Peruna also cures bronchitis, coughs, stronger than before." Mrs. U. L.
to Make Life Short and Miserable.
and ' onsumption in the first stages with Anlich.
unfailing certainty.
If you do not derive prompt and satis
Many Wonderful Cures Are Made
non. D. Y. Corbin, is
States factory results from the use of Peruna,
Senator and cousin of Adjutant General write at once to Dr. Hartmun, giving a
by
Corbin of the United States Army. Lfull statement of your case and he will
no
or
Judgo Corbin is one of the best known be pleased to give you bis valuable ad
CATAKRH spares Itorgan
is capable of lawyers in Chicago and stands high pro- rice gratis.
bx!y.
The above
Address Dr. Hartman, President of
piik.'II, benrinp, fessionally and socially.
destroying !;rl)t,
dit!atiull, blVU'lioI). ilSsiliiilutlOli Slid l endorsement coining from such a roan I The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, U
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It is a fact generally conceded by busi

ness men that people are coming more and
more to depend upon business announce

mentsfor their guidance where to buy, 5
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Brutality to Children

Will Raise a

Row Anyway
l.Tbe

torn-mltto-
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Wes-sendo-

Greatest Aid to Cookery

biscuit and cake of finest
flavor, light, sweet, appetizing and
assuredly digestible and wholesome.

hot-bread- s,

Highest Standard of Excellence

amcc Bak'nq Powotn Co. Chicago.

Flashlight Powder Kills

Young Corbett Too Few

!

If

Automobile Line
For New Mexico
'"Tho promoters of tho automobile
lino between Roawell and: Torrance
propose to have the line In operation
by next Monday," said a prominent
Roswelllan.
Z
"Three heavy Wlnton cars will be
used, one to make, the trip each way
dally while a third Is in the shop. The

ff

For More Than Fifty Years
the SINGER has

With least labor and trouble It makes

pro-ve- nt

Young

or

tor's."

com-mlsKl-

Md., April 1.

All Women

Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters

letters, Indicating sympathy wlifc the
protest, wero being received by the
different members of the committee
and that to facilitate tbo clerical
work, It was desired that they all
como to a common center.
AA1 the officials of the committee
said today ibat the protestanta had a
plan to present to the prudential
of the board, in view of the
difficulty apparently presented by the
fact that the gift bad already been
used In part and which will bo reported "at the proper time."
It Is understood that If the protesting clergymen fall 10 bring about the
return of the money already used and
tho repudiation of the gift, they will
aim to secure from the American
board such a declaration as will
the possibility of tho recurrence
of such n controversy ns the present
one in the future.

Corbett and Kid Sullivan fought ten
rounds to a draw last night. Corbett
claimed a foul In the second round.
Referee O'Hara refused to allow It,
bat gave the Denver lad five minutes
ta which to recuperate.
Judge Wat Game But Weak.
DENVER, Colo., April 1. Martin
Judge of Scranton, Pa., gave an exhibition of gamenea seldom seen In the
prize ring in his fight with Rube
Smith, of Denver, at the Democratic
club last night. In the fourth, round
Judge was floored twice and in the
sixth he took the count five times,
the bell saving him from a knockout
Ho was so badly beaten, however,
that he was unable to continue when
tho song sounded for the seventh
round. The earlier rounds of the fight
were about even. There were three
preliminaries to the final bout, the
first proving the best fight of the four.
Ia this fight Kid Force, of Denver, secured a bard earned decision over Kid
Texas, of Pueblo, at the end of ten
rounds.

For

J; 1905.

JUCIUJN, April 1. Heartrending acThere Is no medicine no good as tho Hitters. During the
counts of awful brutality towards, chilof thouspast 80 years it has boon the main suinl-lands of women and girls everywhere, who frankly admit
dren have been received from Russia.
STOMACH that It Is tho best woman's nimllclnu before the public,
These accounts would bo regarded as
Incredible wero they not vouched lor
by Russian papers of audi standing as
tho Russia VJedomosll.
On February 11 the schoolboys of
Kursk resolved to strike, and on tho
should therefore bo tho first choice of every woman iu
next day a procession of them mado
tho laud because it really deserves the honor, It will cure
a tour of tho principal streets, and
Nervous
Bloating, Oramps, Sick
wero augmented from tho chief educaHeadache, Backache, Dizziness, In
tional establlsinents of the city.
ingestion, Dyspepsia and Oostlvo
ness.
wero accompanied
Tho strikers
It is also unequalled ns a preventive of Malaria, Fe
throughout by tho police, who did not
Don't oxperl
ver and Ague on
and La Grippe.
Interfere, even when tho boys broke
the genuine "NostOt
Insist
having
menU
tho KchoolhotiHO windows and played
It never fails to give satisfaction. All Drug
other schoolboy pranks.
gists.
Suddenly, however, on an appointed
signal, tho police and tholr creatures
Rev. O. Stevenson, pastor of tho
Rev. B. T. James has organized a
fell on ho school children, who bad
school
Methodist
Tucumcarl.
at
church, bade his flock
collected on n large, open space, from singing
left Tucumcarl In search
and
adieu,
nil sides, the former with their swords,
son of Ed. Fluke, la of another moro suitable missionary
George
Fluke,
the latter with their fists.
ill with typhoid fever at field.
Wows were rained on children's seriously
Albuquerque.
heads and faces. Any boy or girl who
William H. Wise will deliver his
fell was dragged up by the lialr, and
Odile
fourth lecture at Library ball, AlbuRudolph Dardetto and
then thrown down again and kicked
were
Geo.
married
Justice
querque, next Tuesday evening. Subjby
with the heavily booted feet of these
R. Craig in Albuquerque.
ect,', "Tho Marvels of Hypnotism."
butchers.
In one case a watchman seized a
boy. He struck him to the
ground and beat his head on the stone
pavement.
Escape from tho ruffians there was
none, for police and watchmen had
been recognized as maintaining the
been posted with knouts to drive back
any scholars who attempted to flee.

EL?

, April
BOSTON,
which head the protest of tbo
ContsrcRatlonallHts agatnxt the action
of tbo American board of foreign
mlafiloni In accepting the gift of $100,.
000 from John D. Rockefeller, has
lmud a Htatemont Inviting all persons, whether clergymen or laymen,
who wlnhed to record themuclveg an In
ympnthy with the protest to send
their names to tlio chairman of the
Rev. Daniel Kvnns, of
committee,
Cambridge. It was stated that many

Man--

BALTIMORE,
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Stockard went from Roswell up to the
Santa Fe Central town la his Cadillac
machine In a day easily, striking right
out into the unbroken desert, as practically no road exists for much of the
way. His machine bowled along over
the smooth slope as easily as on a
boulevard and there were almost no
serious obstructions whatever.
"Tho fare for the trip will be ten
dollars. Connection with the Santa
Fe Central will be mado at Torrance,
thus affording a quick and easy way
of getting from central New Mexico
down Into the Pecos country. When
the Albuquerque Eastern Is completed
tho trip from Albuquerquo to Roswell
hours
will bo shortened twenty-fou- r
or more and the auto line Is sure to be
popular. When a good road Is broken
In the time for the trip will probably
be considerably shortened."

While
OMAHA, Neb., April
ing a flashlight photograph in a saloon
yesterday, Albert Butler was instantly
killed, and' William Coffee, W. J. Murphy and M. Levy were severely injured by the explosion of the powder
used by the photographer.
Butler had set his grip, containing
a large supply of powder near tho
tripod, and when he touched the powder off in the flashpan, the fire in
some manner extended to the grip and
the explosion followed. The force of
the explosion threw Butler and his
companions against a wall, the former's breast being torn away. The injured men will recover.
tak-

1.

machines have boen purchased at a
cost of several thousand dollars by a
stock company, one of the prime factors in the enterprise being Proprietor
Stockard, of Roswell's leading hotel,
who has owned a Cadillac machine
for some time, which ho has experimented with on all kinds of trips to all
kinds of places In the Pecos valley
country.
Railroad Graders at Work.
"The distance from Roswell to Tor- The Denver & Rio Grande railroad
ranco I believe la a matter of mome
seventy miles. It is believed that the has a big force of graders at work
trip can be mado in from eight to ten In Shu Juan county, N. M., building
Mr. the grade: for Its extension from Du- hours without any difficulty.

It is said that coal has been

among Family

and is

es

now sold at lower prices

quality considered, than any other. Whether you
propose the purchase of a machine or not there is
much to interest most women at any Singer Store
and all are cordially invited.

These Machines
are never sold
to dealers.
Only from Maker
to User

By this Sign
you may know
and will find

Singer Stores
Everywhere

A small payment down the rest at
convenient intervals.
Four different Kindstoand a wide
range of prices suit.
Sold only by

dis-

covered close to Tucumcarl.

Sewing-Machin-

Singer Sewing Machine Company

Chas. Kohn of the firm of Kohn
Bros., of Montoya, visited Tucumcarl.

Professor George McCargar has accepted a lucrative position with the
M. B. GoWenberg company at Tucumcarl as bookkeeper.

SOLD ONM AT SINGER STORES
South Second Street.
Max., 218
Albuquerque. N.
Douglaa, Arts., G. Avenue end Eleventh Mreet.
El P&io, Tex.. 102 El P&so Street.
Las Vegaa. N. Mex.. 522 Sixth Street
Ariz., 31 West Adeems Street.
Phoenix, N.
Roswell.
Mex.. 209 North Main Street
Santa. Fe. N. Mex., The Pla.za East Side.
Trinidad. Colo.. 301 West Main Street.
Tucson, Ariz., 106 East Congress Street.
2

...PIANOS...

Refrigerators
and Ice Chests

For Salo or Rent,
THE HAPPY HOME BUILDERS.

...OUR...

Rental Dep't.

Next to Post Office

We carry for rental purposes:

'

A little down, the balance on easy
monthly payments, secures the best
makes:

DRESSERS

Sixth Street.

The Hardntan. the Huntington,

,Our,
5c Counter is10c Counter
The Great

Invalid Wheeling Chairs,
Reclining chairs,
Daby carriages

tho Mendelssohn,

and other popular makes.

a great money saver,
Contains the following
useful articles:
containing many articles
1 bottle Blue Seal
worth 75 cents elsewhere. Here's only a
vaseline,
1 cake finest toilet soap, few of the items to be
found:
1 cake William's
1 fine whisk broom,
shaving soap,
1 bottle Gilt
1
varnish brush,
Edge
Tumblers,
1
blacking,
Punch bowls and glasses, tooth pick (glass)
1 flour sifter,
$14.78 instead of $20.00 (like
holder,
,at very,
the above cut.)
1 thermometer,
1 bottle ink,
1 tin water
1 bottle mucilage,
dipper,
THE "K1NLEY" LINE
M.
box
1 can
T.
blacking,
opener,
1 1ox enameline,
Our Carpet Department.
...for Spring, 1905...
1 stove lid lifter,
1 50 ft clothes line.
CMl and see our immense assort2 asbestos stove mats,
Take a Look at Our Rugs.
1 0 hole muffin pan,
ment before you make your pur1
Room sizes, made in Axmiuster,
1 Rochester
pocket comb,
Tapestry,
lamp
chases, as we can save you BIG
1 meat pounder,
Body Brussels.
and Wools, at
chimney,
MONEY..prices that sell them.
1 Turkish
1 box tooth
towel,
picks,
Advertised in all the Maga- 1
1 stove nine datntmr.
roll toilet paper,
Metal Front Folding Dad. zines as the
1
patent
1 tack hammer,
1 tin funnel, large size,
"ACCIDENT PROOF."
1 fire
shovel,
1 tin wash basin,
1
and
hook
r,
Dover
eye,
gate
1 hand brush (fiber)
I Mrs. Pott's iron
1 salt or
pepper shaker,
handle,
Iff
1 toilet
1 wood chopping bowl,
fTS2 paper rack,
1 ink or
pencil tablet,
I 13 in. silvered tray,
1 shelf bracket,
1 one
quart corn popper,
1 lox 500 carpet tacks. 1
$2.80
$i48 for
upholsterer's hammer, $283
1 bunch 10
for $3.73 Go-ots
yds shelf
100 paper napkins.
us
a
b
ok.
Come;
give
1
paper,
long handle fire
1 "fine
tumbler,
shovel,
glass
Lace Curtain Department.
1 wine tumbler and
dust pan.
For this week only:
bottle (Jeriinl tooth pow.ior, 75c for 1.25 muslin curtooth brush holder,
'
1 ice cream dislwr,
)5c for $1.25 Smith Velvet
for $20.00 FuMinii lied dike
2 tin cups,
$1648
tains, 3 yards.
Carpets,
or
full
in
sio.
I
wall
nit)
M7c ior M.Jd AxmimsUT
3 doz. clothes pins.
soap dish,
v.c ior
43 musnn curCarpets,
br'itI pan.
1 screw driver,
Child's Metal Hods.
3
tains, yards,
53; for 75c per square yard
wire broiler,
1 1))X
$1.21 for $2.2.". muslin curtains. 3 yds
'M'l
M
wire lamp slmdo frarn''.
picture wire,
and up.
Linoleum,
I wire coat hmirr,
$1. H for
Bohinet curtains.
I can talcum jwjwdcr,
I metal pants hainrt-rChild's Wood Cribs,
for 2M Bobinet curtains,
$l
for
35c, 40c and 50c Japanese
fine glass fruit dish,
and lots uhii lots of new, rich,
l 4 fold boxwood rult
and up.
1 do7
curtains.
Matting,
fruit jar rubbers, l full siz K'Wd tooth brush,
l aluminum drcuisj n m,
Bon
Femmos
Child's Wood Hod,
42c
of
for
55c "Crcx" Grass Twine
thousands
other
And
And n prent many pood
and
useful
on
values
utnsib.
th counters.
Matt in jr. yard wide.
and up.
lac a Door Panels.
$3.08 Instead f $7.30 for Mctl Ouch

and
Card tables and chairs,
Folding bads, cots
and Iron bads,
Also springs
and mattresses,
All kinds of Olshas,
go-car- ts,

II

Roaoonablo
Ratoo. .

1

The "Foster"
Child Crib

Pro-Brusse-

I

flue-sto-

p,

egg-beate-

""im

Go-ca- rts
ar

1
1

1

'

I

Mil

1

06 98

'

1

j

,

$2,48
32,98

1

i
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Gila River

Want to try an experiment?

Forest Reserve

Then take any one of the hundreds of

The (Ilia River forest reserve, which
was established by proclamation of
President McKInley on March 8, 1809,
was examined in tho summer of 1003
by Mr. Theodore F. Rlxon of ibo
United Slate RwloRlcal survey. Mr.
Rlxon's vipoit which the Survey
publish 14 ",t irifcHional paper No.
l
i" w aviillublo,
39,
Besides
hinds Mr. Rlxon niado a
vey of die area and prepared
rough
a recx !. ;;i!i e map, which Is ued
as an li' .tniilou In tho report.
Thla res. rvt Includes several prominent uiounmln rnnKCH, tho principal
of which in'.- - i lie Sun Francisco, the
Tulnrosa, the Mottsollon. and tho
Hlaek. The ; nth west corner of tho
' ."iev.v.ly xpeaklng, a roll-In- s
roHcrvo
count ty w! h many prominent
btittes, and i without trees except a
light Rro- - !i f'f scrub timber in
patcheB. 'I In- i "reme southwestern
portion, ir. vl kh Mount McMullcn

new medicines on the market.

They come, they go, and are
soon forgotten.

Or want to be cured?
Then take a medicine that
has been tested and tried,

'in- -

t

YKOAS

'

!

generation after
tion. A medicine
been a household
for sixty years.

l,

genera
that has

remedy
Ayer's

Sarsaparilla.
Intelligent, thoughtful
People are relying more and more upon
this old standard preparation.

-

Ey

nneu summit, la very
raisen Jn
and
abrmn.
Hon tho country
rocky
drops perpendicularly several hun.
Had bjr th. J. O. At!- Co., Lowell, Him.
dred feet Into a desert tributary to
lno aaaufeoturari of
the hair.
AYER'S PILLS-F- or
San Francisco river, which He dis4I?B.'' JtATft
conttlMttoa.
o
cammx
i ck
fbctok ai For cougm. AYER'S AGUE CURB-F- or nuUru end scat.
tant 20 miles or more to the went.
Tho reserve as a whole is well watered, all tho streams from ihe mountain ranges carrying a considerable
flow for a long distance beyond the
forest regions. It Is traversed by fairly good roads and trails, which follow the valleys.
Agriculture is carried on extensively along San Francisco river and there
Dipping
By Time
are a few fanning settlements along The
Gila river, but no large agricultural
be
Are
area exists anywhere within the
confines of the reserve. By introNeed
ducing reservoirs and irrigatng dtches
the antount of available agricultural
land coald be largely increased. The
GUIDE Time to Stamp Out Scab-Th- e cattle in the infested districts are not
market for the products of this disfollowing article of great inter- doped, and the mange eradicated, the
trict is so distant, however, being In est to the cattlemen of this section ap- disease will spread and in a short
no instance less than 90 miles away,
pears in a recent issue of the Drovers while all the cattle In those districts
that a system of irrigation would Telegram:
will be tied up. This would mean a
hardly par for itself.
great loss to the cattlemen.
Cattlemen In the
Grazing the most important of the
The committee that went to Washare once more confronted
industries of this regoin, requires territory
On ington to talk the matter over with
with tho question of dipping.
careful attention and supervision to
of agriculure made
how they decide this question now will the secretary
prevent the total destruction of the depend in a large measure the facility strong representations to the effect
grass roots by overstocking. The with which
they will be able to move that the dipping would be general
mining Industries in the reserve are their cattle to market in the autumn. and thorough this spring, and on the
confined to the Mogollon mountains If
they dip now before turning out on strength of these representations the
and practically to the uooney mining
there Is a strong probability department agreed to the following
grass,
district, although a few prospects are that when they are ready to run their amendment to the mange regulations:
found on South Fork of Whitewater cattle to market
they will be able to Amend Section 4 by adding thereto
Creek, The advent of railroad facil- move them without interference on the following, viz:
ities would undoubtedly bring the the part of the state or federal au"Provided, That cattle from secdistrict to the front, but there is lit- thorities. But if the matter of dip- tions where satisfactory dipping is
tle prospect of that In the near future, ping is dodged now, and when the practiced, found, upon due inspection
as the territory Is practically unpro- shipping season arrives, it is found by an inspector of the department,
ductive agriculturally and the only that here and there a herd is infected, free from the disease at the place of
freight available would be the ore large numbers of cattlemen will be put shipment, may be shipped thence for
from Cooney district.
to heavy expense and be subject to any purpose without restriction other
lagging operations have been car- disastrous delays in marketing their than required by the state to which
ried on in a desultory manner for cattle. It is the policy of the federal shipped."
some years in different parts of the government to stamp out the mange.
This means that if the cattlemen
reserve. Wherever the yellow pine It Is too late now to argue that will make their herds clean, tho fedhas been logged clean, the young mange is a harmless disease, and eral authorities will not Interfere
growth on the lower lands Is inevi- that lew cattle die from it, and that It with their movement If Colorado cattably yellow- pine, which Is growing has bien prevalent, on the range for; tle are free from mange and have, not
The federal! been exposed, they may go undipped
of a centuryvery rapidly in places. The young a
the
and
alpine
growth throughout
government, has decreed that the nd foster the disease, not only these,
mountainous regions is white fir, red mange must go. It has been demon-- ; but the herds of many cattlemen who
fir, timber pine, spruce, and balsam, strated that it can be eradicated by have taken pains to have their cattle
and the proportion of reproduction Is thorough .and persistent
dipping.! clean, will be tied up by federal rein the order named. At the lower There is nothing for it but for the cat-- ; strictions. It is therefore to the interaltitudes the second growth timber is tlemen in the infested sections to dip; est of every cattleman not only to dip
very limited. However close their and keep on dipping until the disease his own cattle, but to see that his
proximity to streams, the different disappears. Fortunately, it is not neighbors dip their herds.
species of cotton wood, walnut, ash, nearly so prevalent as it was a couple, The cattlemen of South Dakota are
alder, box elder, and sycamore repro- of years ago. and there is no reason; much Interested in the mange quesduce themselves to a limited extent why, if the dipping is done thoroughly tion, and: are almost a unit lu their
only, mostly in shady places along this spring, there will be little occa- determination to eradicate the disease
If dipping will do the work.
This
deep, rugged canyons. All of these sion for dipping In the fall.
had
who
at
will
discussed
varieties are indigenous to ibesoll.and
be
matter
Colorado
Tho
cattlemen,
thoroughly
crow freelv wherever there is suffi a costly experience with the federal the spring meeting of the Missouri
cient moisture. The depth of humus dipping regulations last fall, have de- River Stockmen's association at Ft.
is slight, the lowlands 4elng entirely cided that the thing to do is to get rid Pierce, April 4.
devoid of it. The litter and the un- of the mange, und they are going
It is entirely within the range of
with
manner
timber
thje
derbrush among
alpine
possibilities that the mange can be
about it In a systematic
are very heavy. This reserve has suf ' this end In view. The state stock In entirely stamped out this spring and
fered very little from fires.
spection board has the matter in summer, and that by the time the fall
If the totally barren area is not charge there. A state law gives this movement of cattle from the range
taken into consideration, .the iGila board the authority to dip cattle if country begins there shall be no disRiver forest reserve is a
the owners do not do so. Not only eased or exposed cattle to make trouis
area
examined
infected cattle, but those that have ble not only for their owners but for
region. The total
Of
miles.
3640
this, been exposed must be dipped: before other cattlemen in the vicinity. Such
about
square
cent,
2593 square miles, or 71
per
early summer. The Colorado cattle- a consummation of the movement to
are covered with merchantable timber men have seen the handwriting on stamp out the scabbles is certainly deof extra quality; 2 square miles have the wall, and it reads like this: If voutly to be desired.
been burned; 90 square miles, or 2
per cent, have been logged; and 955
per cent, are
square miles, or 26
timber or
The
timberless.
naturally
the reserve amount's to a total of
feet B. M., giving an
5.867.1 69,750
average stand of 3532 feet B. M. per
acre over the entire timber belt.
t'&M
Yellow pine constitutes 57.75 per cent
ii Anil.
if
;i
and red fir 28.37 per cent of the
merchantable species in the reserve.
i

-
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TIME TO STAMP OUT

SCABBIES IN THE WEST

Now
Cattle
Importance of
Shipped No Interference
Ready to
be Expected.
From Authorities

mange-infecte-

.

er

qw-rt-

d

-

j

--

well-timbere- d

1-- 4

2

1-- 4

laBtfBlilMI
ii

In Case of Accident.
Accidents will
happen. Mother
strains her back lifting a sofa. Father is hurt In the shop. Children are
forever falling andbrulslngthemselves.
There is no preventing these things,
but their worst consequences areavert-ewith Perry Davis' Painkiller. No
other 'remedy approaches it for the relief of sore trained muscles. There
is but one Painkiller, Perry Davis.

Shells

1

Are loaded with the famous
Powder, combining the best qualities of both black
and smokeless loads at a price within the rcachaof
all. The "League" is the best black powder
shell in the world.
Peters Smokeless Shells won the Amateur
Championship of the U. S. in 1003.
are loaded with
Peters Cartridge
Semi-Smokele-

d

The stage to Jemex hot springs is
sched-.tto begin business at Albuquerque again In a few days.

,

ss

e

Powder. The have won the Indoor Rifle Championship
of thaiU. 8. for M'N MctcMJre year.

Solat Evairwhara,

THE PETERS CARTRIDGE CO.

mm

tSSKSir.

CINCINNATI.

DAILY OPTIC

T.

rango. The camps are scattered from
Durungo, Colo., to Cedar Hill, und
new men ure being constantly sent
lu to Increase tho forco so that tho
work can bo pushed along. As soon
a tho roads dry up so that freight
can b moved over them tho camps
will bo moved farther down and the
grading will be continued as rapidly
us possible.
Red Shade Flags Train.
Jacob lleli iegel, a farmer living east
of Sandusky, Ohio, 'along a curve of
tho Lake Shoro railroad, recently
purchased u parlor lamp wllh a red
shade. It was placed In a wiudow In
such a way that It made a danger
signal to Lake Shore trains, which
slowed down every time tho engineer
saw it. Railroad agents went to tho
man und paid hltn a good prlco for tho
red shade and got an agreement from
him not to use a red lamp shade In
the house again.

A. It. MERRITT.

'Tired in the

Recent Legislation

Vaf

An act to amend gectlou two (2) of
chnpter LXIII of the session laws of
1899. entitled "An Act to amend sec-

tions
and

twenty-nintwenty-nin-

of tho

thirty-eigh- t

e

This condition is unnatural. A healthy person pds up in the morning well rested, feeling"
fine and ready for the day's work.
If you get up in the morning tired, it simply
means that your nerves have not rested and
their restlessness has not allowed you to rest
in the healthy, normal way.
"Tired in the morning." "Run down." "All
worn out" these signs are the warnings they
mean that your nerves need attention.
You must feed some new power to your
nerves.
That is just what Paine's Celery Compound
does. It feeds new power to the nerves and
builds them back to healthy strength.
It makes new Nerve Force.
It makes new vitality and makes life worth'

and

thirty-seve- n

e

laws of 1897."

compiled
Tho act defines adverse possession
of land, hereditaments and tenements
and provides that no suit is to be
maintained against any one having
had adverse possession of such lands,
etc., In good faith under color of title

for ten years, for their recovery, ex
cept claimant was Imprisoned or of
unsound mind or was a minor when
his cause of action accrued, In which
case he shall have one year after re- loase. becoming of age or recovering
sanity to bring suit. Adverse possession is defined to be actual and vis
lble appropriation of land, commenced
and continued under a color of title
and claim of right inconsistent.' with
and hostile to the claim of another;
and in no case must 'adverse possession' be considered established within the meaning of the law, unless the
party claiming adverse possession, hts
predecessors or grantors, having for
ten years paid all taxes, territorial,
county, and municipal which during
that period have been levied upon
the land or Interest claimed, whether
assessed in his name of that oof

living.

That is just why for the past 18 years Paine's
Celery Compound has been the most universally used tonic in the world.

a

A.
MERR1TTS EXPERIENCE
WILL PROVE VITALLY INTER-

ESTING

TO THOUSANDS.

"Two years ago

had a nervous disorder
I couldnt
leep, and would lay and toss about all night,
arising In the morning more tired than over,
head heavy, eye dull and every bono and
muscle aching. I tried to get along without
calling In a doctor, but was finally drivon to
It. Ho treated mo for some time, but with
no perceptible Improvement in my health.
Some one recommended your Paine'a Celery Compound. Tho change it effected In
my system waa noticeable almoat Inatantly.
I
gradually took on flesh. Tho
feeling left mo. In leee than elx weeks I waa
fully recovered from what looked to mo liko
I feel
an everlasting sickness.
actually
la a tesgrateful to you, ae my health
timonial of what your medicine can do
Youre very truly." A. H. Merritt, 32 Music
Hall Building, Boston, Mass., Feb. 12, 1904.
Bandmaster First Regiment Band, Heavy
Artillery, M. V. M.
I

that completely prostrated me.

McKenzie May Be President.
Murdo McKenzie of this city may
be the next president of the American

'all-gon- e'

stockgrowers' association, says the
Trinidad Advertiser.
Mr. McKenzie's name is being urged
by prominent stockmen all over Texas
and his friends In Colorado have alsr
taken the matter up. He is one of
the best known stock growers ifl the
entire west and that he would make
a splendid head for the organization
goes without saying. His executive
ability is well known.
Mr. McKenzie was at one time head
of the Texas tattle raisers' association
and made an enviable record in that
It Is understood that the
position.
stockmen of Texas will stand solidly
for him.
The American association will hob
its next convention In Denver, May

to-d-ay

Try Paine's Celery Compound
Its effect is almost instantaneous

to-da-

the nourishment and vigor given to the nerve system by
Paine's Celery Compound is felt at once.
The patient feels this at once and gains confidence by it.
The stronger nerve forces have begun at
once to make each organ of the body do the
work that nature expects of it.
Two days' treatment with Paine's Celery
Compound will prove its marvelous power.
For over 18 years Paine's Celery Compound
has been the most universally used nerve vital-izand tonic in the world.
Remember this Paine's Celery Compound
is the prescription of one of the most famous
physicians this world has ever known, Prof. E.
E. Phelps, of Dartmouth University.
All reputable druggists recommend and sell
Paine's Celery Compound.
WILLS. RICHARDSON & CO.
er
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Territorial Officers.
Delegate to Congress B. S. Rodey,
Albuquerque.
Governor Miguel
Fe.

A.

URLINOTON, VERMONT.

Otero, Santa

Raynolds, Santa Albuquerque,
,
Third District (Counties of Dona
Solicitor General Geo. W. Trich-ard- , Ana, Sierra, Grant, Otero and Luna,
Santa Fe.
Judge F. W. Perker, of Las Cru-Auditor W. G. Sargent, Santa Fe. CCS.
Treasurer J. H. Vaughn, Santa Fe.
Clerk W. E. Martin, Las Cuces.
District Attorney W. H. II. LlewSuperintendent of Penitentiary H.
O. Bursum, Santa Fe.
ellyn, Las Cruces.
M. Turner,
District Attomeys-7-Superintendent of Public Instruction Hiram Hadley, Santa Fe.
counties of Grant end Sierra,' Silver
Librarian Lafayette Emmett, San- city; A. A. Sedillo, county of Socorro.
ta Fe.
Fourth District (Counties of San
Commissioner of Public Lands A. Miguel, Mora, Colfax and Union.)
A. Keen, Santa Fe.
Judge W. J. Mills, Las Vegas. .
AJutant General A. P. Tarklngton.
Clerk Secundino Romero.
District Attorney S. B. Davis, Jr.,
Traveling Auditor and Bank Examiner C. V. Saf ford, Santa Fe.
counties of San Miguel and Mora.
Game and Fish Warden P. B
District Attorney J. Leahy, CounOtero, Santa Fe.
ties of Colfax and Union, Raton,
Public Printer J. G. McNary.'.li's
Fifth District (Counties of Socorro,
'.
Vegas.
Lincoln, Chaves, Eddy and RoosSecretary

99

J.

V.

Fe.

R.

.

.

.

evelt)

'

;

Roswell, N. M,

Associate Justice

Edw. A.

Maan,

Alamogordo.

Clerk Jose

D.

Federal
Sulveyor General

Sena, Santa Fe.
Offices.
M. O.

Llewellyn.
District Attorney W. II. H. Llewellyn.
Counties of Eddy, Chaves and Rooso-SantFe.
Receiver Land Office H. D. Bowman, Las Cruoes.
Collector of Internal Revenue A.
L. Morrison, Santa Fe.
United State,, Attorney W. H. H.
Llewellyn, Las Cruces.
Assistant. United States Attorney.

a

C. Reld, Roswell.
Assistant. United States Attoorney
B. I Medler, Albuquerque.
United States Marshal C. M. For
VV.

Judge V. H. Pope.
(District Court.)'
Clerk Carl M. Bird.
First District (Counties ,cf Santa
aker, Albupuerpue.
District Attorney J. M. Hervey,
Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San Juan.)
Register Land Office M. R. Otero,
counties of Eddy, Chaves and RooseSanta Fe.
Judge John R. McFle, 6anta Fe.
velt, Roswell.
Clerk A. M. Bergere, Santa Fe.
Receiver Land Office Fred Muller,
District Attorney E. C. Abbott.
Santa Fe.
(Supreme Court.)
Judge John R. McFle, Santa Fe.
Register Land Office N. Galles,
Chief Justice W. J. Mills, Las Las Cruces.
Clerk A. M. Bergere, Santa Fe.
District Attorney E. C. Abbott, Vegas.
...
Register Land Office Howard
Associate Justice John R. McFle,
Santa Fe.
Roswell.
Second District (Counties of Berna- Santa Fe,
Register Land Office E. W. Tot,
'
Associate Justice F. W... rarker, Clayton.
lillo. McKlnley, Valencia and Sando:
Las Cruces.
val.)
Receiver L and Office A. W.
,
Ira
A.
Associate Justice Ira A. Abbott, Al- Thompson, Clayton.
Abbott, Albuquerque.
Judge
V. E. Dam3, Albuquerque.
Clerk
Jlcarllla Indian Agency H. H.
buquerque.
District Attorney F. W. Clancy.
Associate Justice W. H. Pop, Johnson, Superintendent, Dulce.
Lo-lan- d,

.

(
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Special

Special No. I.
WOMEN'S HOSIERY.
Fine imported Gauze Lisle Stockings, Hormsdorf fast Muck; plain
aud gutter top; double Nolo and
high splh'od heels. And host of
all -t- hese . stocking in every
size. Regularly told at 60c a pair.
For Monday Only, 3 for $U

Special No. 2.

STREET HATS

Beautiful Ready to Wear Hat a
made of thin finest materials.
Tbeae hats are the season' moat
popular styles and come in black
and colors. Come early if you
want the prettiest. Regularly
old at 15 and IC.
for MONDAY ONLY. SV43

Your Money'i

or Your Money Back.

..22

Special

Pretty PerceJes

Well Known Corsets

FLOOR OIL CLOTH

IRON BEDS

MEN'S SHIRTS

oiford Meltons,

Warner's Rub! Proof
Corsets in white, drab and black;
not all sizes in each make or
style, but all sizes in the lot. Not
a pair worth less than f 1.25, some

Floor Oil Cloth. 2 yards wide,
good quality, pretty patterns on
light and dark grounds. Regularly sold at 85c a yard.

Men's Stiff Bosom Shirts, Eagle,
Gold and Silver Brands; light
and dark patterns; sizes i to
Only about four dozeu in
all. Regularly sold at $1.25 and

FOR. MONDAY ONLY. 79c

Only

r
Iron Beds, single,
or full size; colors, white, pink,
blue or red. Not the light weight
beds usually cold at sales but a
style we have carried for years.
Regularly Hold at $3.75.
For MONO AY ONLY, $2.65

French PLATE MIRROR
13x20 Bevel Edge French
Mirror, 3 Inch Bolid oak
Regularly sold at $3.25.

FOR MONDAY

ONLY,

9x12

W. B. and

worth regularly

Ingrain

Plate

For Monday

$1.60.

frame.

FOR MONDAY

$1.08

... There's

ONLY,

Mo

-

Place

9c

OBo

Lilze llffeld's

which was unanimously adopted:
give him his diamond ring as secur-li- y
of
town
of
that he, Levy, would advance him
the
We, the republicans
I.as Vegas, In convention assembed, the $180, with which to meet the
hereby ratify the principles of the somewhat pressing claims of the Denbeen announced by the last territorial
convention.
We adopt as a platform of principles the principles which made it
possible that Theodore Roosevelt is

of the United

We promise the people of the town

PLEDGES of Las Vegas, a government of the

et.
The Resolutions.
The committee on resolutions, composed of Louis C Ilfeld, chairman,
Ignaclo Lopez, Zacarias Valdet, Enrique Mares and Manuel Sllva, reported the following municipal platform.

(l

ONLY,

$4.85

e

There are two classes of remedies: those of known qual-

-

ance ; and another class, composed of preparations of
unknown, uncertain and inferior character, acting temporarily, but injuriously, as a result of forcing the natural
luntuous unnecessarily, vne or xne most exceptional of
the remedies of known quality andexcellence is the ever
Dleasant Sv rUD of Fics. manufactured hv thA rai;fsrr;
J
uiviiim
Fig Syrup Co., which represents the active principles of
plants, known to act most beneficially, in a pleasant syrup
in which the- wholesome Californi.m Wma fi
- uotu
;
.y
m
tribute their rich,' vet de hcate. fruitv flavor,
. .v.. it u
h. IL cuv
w iiiv
i
m of all remedies to sweeten and refresh a ndr lean h
gently and naturally, and to assist one
pation and the many ills resultingtherefrom. Its active princi.ples and aualitv are known to nhvtiri
gvuviaur,., aim luc
.,;u r
thArfnr mc . w""
rmflv
as wen as with
7favor
"v,u'i'i"vai,
i?jfi!m 1Z
the
many row'0" of well informed persons who know
Ifnnutorfoa auu
W7iW: of their. own personal
r
.iviii anudi experience
vvjv in,l f,
that it is a most excellent laxative remedv. WpHAnntru;mi...
it will cure all manner of ills.but recommend it for what it
really
represents, a laxative remedv of lm
containing nothing of an objectionable or injurious character.
There are two classes of nnrrhacpre thn nhn
as to the aua itv of what thev buvand the rMcnnefAMk,..,.n
of articles of exceptional merit, and who do not lack
courage to eo
elsewhere when a dealer offers an imitation of any well known
article; but, unfortunately, there are some people who do not
and who allow themselves to be imposed upon. They cannot know
u. exnett
its henpfirlal Aff-t...v.M ..i Misj uv nut Kci uic- genuine remedy.
To t.he c.r.edi of the druggsts 0' the United States be it
said.
that nearly all of them value their renntatinn f
integrity and the good will of their customers too highly to offer

M0M

,

.d

o

my,

' nt
1

-

'

-

e

h.4t

Genuine Syrup of Figs
j..
"r r

five-yea-

cattle-stealin-

l,

For MONDAY

ity and which are permanently beneficial in effect, acting
gently, in harmony with nature, when nature needs assist-

i-

1

New Styles, made of Peau de
Soie, Peau de Cygne and Taffeta,
each and every waist new and de
sirable. Regularly sold at 6
ami w.i0.

Laxative OP

v,;

twenty-yea- r

There were only Ihrce Indictments
at the Raton court for violation of the
Sunday law, two against saloon keepers, Frank P. Canton and Andrew Cen-clwho were convicted and sentenced

B80

Black Silk Waists

old-tim-

ffimsif'J

!

OHDAY ONLY,

0

Friend in Need
Gets Bilked Indeed

sentence.
Jose Valdes, a lad of twenty-twyears, convicted of petty larceny, having appropriated a gold watch belonging to Thomas Owens, was sentenced
to the Colfax county Jail for six
months.
Sheriff Marion Llttrell was expected
to pass through with the penitentiary
birds this afternoon, also having in
custody, bound for the pen, Clarence
Hamilton, who escaped from Jail In
r
sentence
1901, while under a
and recaptured at
for
Trinidad, Colo., a few weeks ago.

.

e

Jli if.

f

For

An Optic reporter happens to recol- judicial district, when he was the prelect that Judge S. A. Hubbell died siding judge.
twenty-fivyears ago today, on April
1st, 1880, at Rincon del Tecolote. He
Friday evening, April 14, a spelling
was a native of Connecticut and had match, similar In character to the one
resided in New Mexico for upward given last year, will be the attraction
of thirty years. In 1856 he was mar- at the Normal. Miss Georgia Murray
ried to Miss Maria T. Perea of Ber- and Mr. W. H. Ungles will be the capnalillo, by whom he had had thirteen tains and President Vert the pro- children, eleven of whom were living jnouncer. Already the competition to
at the time of his death. This called secure spellers is on in earnest.
to mind in conversation with an
citizen thtsi morning that Richard
Pablo Ulibarri drove out' to San
Dunn, the tie and timber contractor, Geronimo today on a visit to bis famiwas Judge Hubbell's clerk at Albu- ly there, his daughter having charge
querque in 1864, In the then second of the district school.

k'.4

At theSRaton Court

For mayor, Sccundino Romero; for
town recorder, Florentlno Montoya;
for town marshal, David Sandoval;
alderman from first ward, Benlgno
Martinet; member board of education, Juan B. Maes; alderman from
second ward, Amador Ullbarrl, member of board of education, Ceclllo
alderman from third
Rosenwald;
ward, E. Barber, members board of
education, A. A. Sena and Dr. M. F.
fourth
Desmarals; alderman from
ward, Ignaclo Lopes; member of
board of education, Marcellno Martin-

for Values...

to fifteen days each in the county

Sentences Passed

Through a disposition to help a
friend out of a bad hole, Max Levy,
of this city, who is in charge of the
Levy branch office In Albuquerque,
has had his faith In human nature
shaken and he has also been placed
in danger of losing $180 in cash.
Bltterman, who is in Albuquerque
for his health and occupies elegant
rooms at the Commercial club, was
formerly a Denver dealer In diamonds.
He was arrested in Albuquerque Wednesday on the charge of embezzling
diamonds to the amount of 180. A
valuable diamond ring was taken by
the officers.
Stockbroker Max Ievy, who also
lives In the Commercial club, was
among those who believed that Bltterman was being unjustly treated,
and he agreed that if Bltterman would

Eight quart Granite Berlin Kettles with cover, heavy weight and
full measure. Regularly sold at
1H) cents.
For MONDAY ONLY, 49o

Jail. The other indictment was returned: against E. A. Cassall, a Seventh Day Adventlst, a blacksmith by
ver Jewelers. This Bltterman agreed trade, who kept his shop open on
to, Mr. Levy advanced the money and Sunday on the plea that he observed
was assured that in the morning when Saturday as his Sunday. However, it.
the ring was returned to him, he appearing to the court that his partner is a Methodist who observes the
would turn it over to Levy.
But in the morning Bltterman failed true Sunday religiously and between
to appear with the ring and Mr. Levy the two they kept the anvils ringing
began to look the matter up. He continually, catching customers comfound from the officers that the ring ing and going, every day in the week
had been returned to Bltterman .and and Sundays, too, Cassall was sent
going to Bltterman he requested that to the county Jail to keep company
he turn over the
Bltterman's with the saloon keepers.

people, for the people and by the
people.
security.
The town nominating convention in
We promise the people a govern- attachment for the ring prevented his
the district court room last evening ment, which will preserve law and complying with the request. At this
to place a republican municipal ticket order In our community, a government stage of the affair, Mr. Levy became
In the field, was quite largely attendthat. will practice economy and im- annoyed; later In the day he became
ed and the enthusiasm was unbound- prove and
beautify our streets, where even more annoyed, and when night
ed.
most! needed and convenient without ciiine and his request was not comUpon recommendation by the re- Imposing unnecessary hardship upon plied with, he swore out a complaint'
before Justice of the Peace George
publican central committee, the fol- the owners along said streets.
Craig, for Bltterman's arrest on the
lowing temporary officers were duly
seated; Dr. M. F. Desmarals, chair
charge of receiving money under false
Argument on Monday.
The last of the evidence in the case pretenses.
man; Cecilio Rosenwald, secretary;
Florentine Moni'oya. Interpreter.
of Mrs. Ella Bell Goldner against Mrs.
Bltterman went to Jail rather than
of
estate
Bell
for
Susan
$300,000
the
five
give up tho ring and his other effects.
On motion, a committee of
when the diamond was
on credentials was appointed by the Nathaniel Bell, the New Mexican min- However,
chairman as follows: Zacarias Valdcs, ing man. was presented in Judge Wil- taken from him by force he went
chairman; Felix Garcia, Dr. B. M. bur's court In Los Angeles, Cal on back to his rooms. It Is believed thai'
The case has occupied he will consent to leaving the ring
Williams, Ignaclo Lopes and Ilenlgno Wednesday.
of the court for about with Mr. Levy an security, rather
attention
the
Martinez.
weeks.
The argument on the than stand trial on the charge
three
After a report on the. duly ncrodlt-e- d
will be begun
legal
presented
tangle
delegates, on motion, a committee
Monday
morning.
of seven on permanent organization
The contention is as to whether or
was named, - consisting of Enrique
Bell was the husband of Llbrada
not
Sena, chairman; Juan Macs, A. A.
Valencia
and the father of Ella Bell,
Branch, David Sandoval, Ceclllo Gar- now
Mrs.
Goldner, who was born at
cia, Donaclano Otero and Felipe BaN. M., in August. 1874.
Silver
City,
ca y Garcia.
W.
Mrs.
Bell, the widow, and
Susan
The committee on permanent organof two,sons by Bell, claims
In the district court for Colfax counization reported the following set of tho mother
was not the father
husband
her
that
acty, dismissed at Raton, yesterday,
presiding officers who were most
of the plaintiff.
Judge W. J. Mills sentenced R. J.
ceptable to the convention; rrcstdent,
Duwe to twelve years In the penitenA.
Chas. A. Spless;
tiary for tho killing of George WilA. Branch; Dr. B. M. Williams;
lis, a lengthy account of which trageApolonlo A. Sena; interpredy appeared in The Optic of last eventer, Florentlno Montoya.
ing.
The Nominations.
Luanna Ford, tho negress who fatalthe nominations
are
Following
ly stabbed Luis Galiegos, was given a
made:

W.

Special No. 22.

KETTLES

MEDICINE CABINETS

Regularly

y

Special No.

Hardwood Medicine Cabinets,
well finished and fitted with
shelves a necessity in every
home. Regularly sold at $1.25.
For Monday Only, -

oz. Solid Copper Tea Kettles,

highly nickle plated.
sold at $1.25.

- 63o

Three-dollar-fift-

Special No. 21.

three-quarte-

Special No. 14

TEA KETTLES
14

Squares,

wool. These are extra weight and
will wear well. Large assortment
of patterns and colors. Regularly sold at $0.00.

Special No. II.

republican party as the same having

OF

quality soft
felt Hats for Men. These hats
are the latest Spring Style, sizes
t
to 74, and come in black only
Regularly sold at $3.50.
For MONDAY ONLY, $2J$B

SKIRTS

Menncn's Talcum Powder

PLATFORM

MEN'S SOFT HATS

Special No 16.

Special No. 8.

president

Dining Chairs

Special No. 13.

Special No. 5.

today the
States.

Special No. 20.

Special No. 10.

Scotch mixtures and
Jtretty
with yoke effeots, others with stitched strapped seams.
Bash finished In first class style.
Regularly sold at 10 and $6.50.
For MONDAY ONLY. $5.95

for Mayor.

Special No. 15.

No. 12.

For MONDAY ONLY. $4.SO

WALKING
of black and

Samples of Summer Shirt Waists
white and colored; sizes 33, 34,
.IB and 38 only. Of course some
are slightly soiled and mussed,
but none damaged. Regularly
sold at $15 and 1 60.
For MONDAY ONLY, 70o

Dining Chairs, oak back with five
spindles, side arms fastened to
the seat with bolts. A very st rong
aud nicely finished article. Regularly sold at $1.00.
FOR MONDAY ONLY. 79c

Belding's Filo, Rope and Dresden Embroidery silks,- - Odd lot
left over from our sale a few
weeks ago. Not many of any one
shade or line of colors. Regularly sold at 5c a skein.
FOR. MONDAY ONLY. 1c.

Republicans of (he West Side Select a Municipal Ticket, Headed
bySecundino Romero

SHIRTWAISTS

ITEMS

O

YOU HERE IN A

ART SQUARES
half
Art

New Spring Percales, 3C inches
wide, light grounds printed with

Special No. 7

FOR TOWN OFFICES

A

Special No. 9.

Special No. 4

known Talcum Powder will Monday be put into the sale on the
same basis as the other bargains.
Regularly sold at 25c.
TOR. MONDAY ONLY. 15c

TWENTY-TW-

39o

MONDAY ONLY,
Special No. 19.

tlono of thsoo naodo villi bo taken book or exchanged, nor can wo oond
them on approval.

colored figures and stripes. Limit
10 yards to a customer.
Reguat
sold
13,0.
larly
FOR MONDAY ONLY. 9c

than the regular drug store price. Thin well

For

FOR SPECIAL SELLING MONDAY THAT ARE BOUND TO BRING
HURRY that is if you care to save money on wanted things. All departments of the
store are represented. THIS OPPORTUNITY HAS NEVER BEE EQUALED IN LAS
VEGAS, but please bear in mind that these bargains are for MONDAY ONLY.

About twenty pairs of Black and
Tan Oxfords of French and Patent Kid; heavy aud light soles;
high and low heels; sizes 3 to 6;
Regularly sold up to $3.00 a pair.
For MONDAY ONLY. $195

Always lower here

1

Monday is usually
day
very busy day. We have gone through our stocks and selected

All silk Black Taffeta, 19 Inches
wide; and good quality. A splendid black with high lustre, soft
finish, making it most desirable
for waists and skirts. Regularly
old at 75o a yard.
TOR MONDAY ONLY. 48c

EMBROIDERY SILKS

With All Cash Sales.

the Greatest Specific ever Ottered.
of the week but next week we are going to make it a
the dull

off

6.
WOMEN'S OXFORDS

TAFFETA. SILK

Beautify your homes with tlio
best and moat natural artificial
palms at about half price. These
pal ma can bo easily cleaned and
,
kept In natural shapo. Regular-73c.
ly sold at

Brown Trading Stamps

THE PLAZA..

1

No. 18.

ARTIFICIAL PALMS

ffLj 0)

Worth

Special No.

Special No. 3.

NOMINATIONS MADE

SATURDAY. APRIL 4, 19M.

VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.

LAS

.

ai

.v5

-

manufactured bv .the California P'w
Svnm
nnu t
to buy the genuine article and to getj its beneficial in order
effects
one has only to note, when purchasing, the full name
of
the Company-Califo- rnia
Fig Syrup Co.-plthe
printedon
...... w. Tv.7
.
juv yci come, une size only
ainly

SATURDAY. APRIL 1, 1903.

LAS

VKUA8

DAILY OPTIC.

Smoked and frenh flan nt Turner's.
3120.
Tho dunco given at tho opera house
last night by a number of young men
of tho city In honor of tho Topeka
young ladles visiting hero was some-

Anyone desiring hens that will lay
eggs leave orders with

BRIDGE STREET.

PERSONALS
!.

H. AUtMi

vlMt

"J

1

Number 53

Shorthand taught; apply at Normal.

Blsbee, Arizona,

again.
Dr. II. M. smith visited Watrous
professionally thin afternoon.
Mrs. Goo.
and children
Moy
went dowu i (Jtoiieta last evening.
O. L. Sui
of Chicago left for
Denver on u Minted morning train.
Attorney A. O. Larra.olo of this city
dopartcd for Howie, Arizona last evening.
H. W. Taylor, the traveling man,
boarded tho afternoon train for points

Tho best of meats,

"

at Turner's.

Art skins in all colors at Waring's.
V

Kallroad
8

7

n

The Shop team has challenged the
atives and friends.
Richard Devlne is up from Kowe, Blues to mortal combat tomorrow afnear which place he has charge of a ternoon. Game will bo called on arrivcommissary for Roadmaster Daniel al of the 2:30 p. m. car at the grounds.
No charge for admission.
Elliott
Mrs. John F. Shea, eister of Frank
Diplomat Wiskey is just right, at
Duerr, came up from Grand Canyon
last evening and will continue her Mackel's Pavilion.
trip to Hamilton, Ohio, on Monday.
Consul Jose Julia, the Spanish no
Revs; Pouget, Julllard and Eligio
came down from Raton this afternoon bleman, who came here last summer
and were the guests of Dr. Fest at from Honduras, Is reported to be very
ill at the Jefferson Raynolds home,
dinner at the Castaneda hotel.
Prof. J. A. Wood of Santa Fe came where he has been residing.
over this afternoon to attend the crW. M. Lewis the Undertaker will
emation service of the Rev. H. H.
every
Treat, pastor of the city Paotist receive choice carnations
church.
Thursday regularly.
Mrs. C. N. Blackwell returned to
Art skins in all colors at Waring's.
Raton on the delayed flyer this morning, leaving her daughter here t
visit friends and relatives a few days
'
Rooms for housekeeping, 714 Main
longer.
r.ve.
of
now
head
the
at
James A. Dick,
a wholesale grocery house In El Paso,
WANTED Competent sewing woTexas, goes to Trinidad, Colo., tonight
Call
on a visit to his mother, sister and man; apply to Mrs. Ralney.
Sunday.
brother in that city.
Chief Justice W. J. Mills, StenogThe board of regents of the Las Verapher W. E. Gortner and Clerk
Romero returned from Raton gas Normal has elected President E. J.
last evening, where the Colfax county Vert for another year, Tho matter of
district court was dismissed yester- the election of the" faculty was deferred, init. will come up at the next
day.
J.
meeting.
,
Mrs. J. Tulley, formerly Mrs. J.
Schmidt of Wagon Mound, arrived In
the city last evening from MontgomTurner's poultry la not from cold
ery, Alabama, and leaves this evening storage, but fresh. ;
for Albuquerque, thence going to San
Francisco.
Turner's mutton is fattened at
home. Did you try it?
Every moment is the right moment
Those who partake of Duvall's supfor the man who has pluck. And
low in he living present is the right per tonight are doing a good thing for
moment to start an account with the the church, but they are also getting
an idea of the good fortune of those
Plaza Trust and Savings bank.
boarders who' patronize this
Have you tried Turner's pure
dining room.
lard?
Refrigerator For Sale Call 1011,
The local Knights of Columbus are Sixth street No. 148 Colorado phone.
3124
getting ready, for the all day exercises
A large
of their lodge tomorrow.
There were two nominations made
class of candidates will take the three
for
member of the school board in the
degrees of the order. The Albuquerthird
ward, at the town republican
other
team
and
visiting
que degree
members of the order, local members, convention across the river last night,
the novitiates and Martin Tiemey's that of Dr. M. F. Desmarals being for
of Rodney B.
goat will foregather at; the hall in the the unexpired term
from the city
removed
Schoonmaker,
takmorning. An intermission will bo
to
Corona.
exeren for dinner. The evening's
cises, after the degree conferring lias
been completed, will be interesting in
Carpenters wanted. Apply to J. C.
the extreme. There will be a banquet, Schlott.
a program, toasts, music, etc. The
Shirt waist suits, tailored gowns,
visiting team Is prepared to do the degree work in the finest possible fash- ra'.n coals, waists and skirts, made
to measure.
Perfection Co.', and
ion.
Faultless Garment Co., of Chicago.
Lime for sale, I, Martinez, Canon Mrs. Hollfn wager, agent, 111$ Nation,
i
store, Las Vegas phone 67B., Hot af Ave.
Springs.
J. D. W. Veeder has been appointed
administrator of the estate of the latf
- EASTER Carlot a Apodaca de Chavez, furnishing bond in the sum of $300, with E.
E. Veeder and Geo. H. Hunker as
..The day of all others when you sureties.
want to wear something new, and
Strayed.
nothing will add more to your appear
From Placita ranch company. Ixra
ance or comfort than a pair of
Alamos, N. M.. ono umall bay mare,
Hand brand left hip; one black mare,
C. Reward for
unbroken, brand
Information.
return
or
Latest styles, fashionable patterns.
6

2-- 1.

,

o

Sec-undin-

e

home-rendere-

d

0

23rd

23rd

Queen Quality Oxlords
Price $2.50,

Or we can give

you

the

Boston

Favorite.

Price $2.00.

We invite you to investigate.

... .

Common Sense Shoe Store
Brldg

Street,

1

Several changes have been made
in the force at the local train di-- j
patches' office. B. H. a Ru has
been transferred to Raton and will go
His family will conup tomorrow.
tinue to reside here. C. A. Moore will
go east. Walker, Mason and Fergus- names of new men in the
ison
i

OFFICERSi

otnee.

Watches for Boys and Girls!

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
President

H. OOHE,

RAO ORE

030,000.00

ItAitltKIt IILOCK.

r7ROFIT
INCHING

3f
(fear

.

.AT.

Rosenthal
HARDWARE and GLASS Furniture
Co.
SpeoMSale for
March Only
for
Golden
Oak Dresser
$7.04
with Freuch Uevel
worth

PAINT and WALL PAPER

Telephone 150,

J

for a Golden Oak five
$6.03
drawer Chetfonier worth $7.50.
for Metal Beds worth
$2.43
$3 75; in alt colors and sizes.

$2M8 for 82.f0 Carpet S weepers
for 60c, )jj
43c
China Dinuer

..Tho..
SPECIAL SALE

Ladies9

Cravenette

Coasts
Bo

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION.

(Homestead Entry No. 5602.)
Department of the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Miar. 30, 1905.
Notice is hereby given that the
wing-named
settler has TITed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before U. S. court
commissioner at Las Vegas, N., M., on

4

sure and see this line

RAINCOATS
in various colors.
SEE OUR SPECIAL LINE

Hermenglldo Trujillo, for tho R

$9.98
The greatest line of
LADIES'

ETC.

502 SIXTH STREET.

ever seen,

on Display now.
Duvall's

Go to
CHAFFIN & DUNCAN,
For livery Riga,
For Saddle Hortem,

..For Boarding tor Home..
By Day

or Month.

HOTEL LA PENSION
Corner Sixth and Lincoln.
American Plan.

Can't

Dinners

Be Surpassed.

Twelve years he has
catered to Las Vegans
The meals, the service,
the prices, have been
weighed thoroughly,
and found not want
ing.

l--

100

FOR PUBLICATION.

(Homestead Entry, No. 5237.)
Department of the Interior, Land
fice at Santa Fe, N. M.. March

SIGN WRITING,
PICTURE FRAMING,
WALL PAPER, GLASS,
PAINTS,

SHIRTWAISTS

Please take note that names must SEl-4- , Sec.. 9,
Sec. 10, T.
Samp!e Room in Connection.
be sent In alt in one list and money 16 N., II. 14 E.
,
All Modtm Conveniences.
we
must be sent with them, or
cannot
He names the following witnesses
send you the premium.
to prove his continuous residence
THE KANSAS CITY JOURNAL, upon and cultivation of eald land, viz:
MILS.
i:. MooiiK,
Andres Pollock of Mineral Hill. N.
KANSAS CITY. MISSOURI.
M.: Tomas Uenavldes of Mineral Hill,
THE GALLATIN VALLEY, MON- - N. M.; Eluterio Trujillo of Mineral,!
Hill, N. M.; Juan de Dios Lucero of
TANA,
situated a little west of Bozeman, is Mineral Hill, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
becoming celebrated as the home of
3138
the finest malting barley grown In
Register.
NOTICE

So anil Wo Oountera.

B. C. PITTENGER,

follo-

May 10th, 1905, viz:

dozen White
plates.
$1.10 for 91.50 White China
Combinette and Lid.
750 for 91.00 Nickle No. 2
Lamps, all complete.
5c Asbestos Stove Mats.
3o for
Bo each for 10c box Bhinola.
ISO each for a 25c oil can, 1 gal
Bo each for 10c Wire coat hooks.
tOo each for J5c brass extension
rods.
B4o for 91.25 Nickle Alarm
clocks.
20o yard for 84 Bleached Pep- perel Sheeting.
Bleached Pep- 22c yard for
perel Sheeting.
24s yard for 10-- Bleached Pep- perel Sheetiug.
0c yard for 5 4 Best Table Oil
Cloth.
Lotm of BlgSnapm'on our
tt-- 4

of Stylish

Hit

it.

Mirror,

111.00.

,,&

gold-finishe- d

States. Under the Intho United
fluence. pX. irrigation, it is not uncommon to raise a crop of fifty bushels
to the acre, and the dryness of the
atmosphere gives it a better color
than that grown in localities where
the crop is dependent upon the rainfall. The climate of Montana is exceedingly healthful, and the proximity
of the mining camps, which abound in
the west, insures profitable markets
for all products of the farm.
The West Gallatin Irrigation company, located at Manhattan, hold their
land at from $15.00 to 125.00 per acre,
Besides a
including water rights.
larg milling plant located at Manhattan, a mill for the manufacture of
straw board and coarse grades of pa
per is now under construction. There
is a large Holland settlement in the
valley.
For maps, descriptive pamphlets
or full information regarding lands or
business openings in other territory
along the Northern Pacific, ask for

!

Lr rices .

WEST SIDE PLAZA.

d

City, Mo.

eat

Treasurer

LUMBER CO.,

ill Iwv

Boys and girls, here Is your chance
to secure some beautiful presents by
doing a little work In getting subscriptions. Do not lose any time, but get
out and secure the lists before It Is
too late. This offer will only hold
good until July 1st, 1905.
Write names and addresses plainly,
and send money by postofflce order or
draft, and address all communications
to The Kansas City Journal, Kansas

VIoe-PresU-

In THE IAS VEQAS SAVINGS BANK,
JU0SA C your oarnlngt
depnaltlngtaom
mmwtttt Im twin itnllMmm mrim.
vnu Mlby
whero thov Will bflftn
Inaanta.
dollar
fvanv
Mo dopotlts rooeivod ot lot than SI. Interest
on
paid mil damotlf of $3 and over.

Weekly Journal at 25 cents per year
each, making a total of $2.50, and will
send the full amount to us together
with the names and addresses, we will
mall to his address oostaea Drenald
a beautiful watch named "The Pride."
Description as follows:
The "Pride" is a model 16 size stem
set, stem wind, lever escapement
watch with nickel finished movements. The case is finished in nickel,
engine turned with shield design in
center, and is fully guaranteed for one
year under ordinary usage.
Offer to Girls.
Any girl who will secure ten new
subscriptions for The Kansas' City
Weekly Journal at 25 cents each,
making a total of $2.50, and will send
to us the full nmount together with
the names and addresses, we will mail
to her address, postage prepaid, a
beautiful watch called the "Lady Juliet." Description as follows:
The "Lady Juliet' 13 a six size
stem wind, stem set watch. It
has a snap back bezel, plain polished
case with, milled edge. The case is
.5
finished in gold, and the movement Is
gold finished and Is fully guaranteed
for one year under ordinary usage.
The "Pride" Is a beautiful nickel
plated watch and will keep good time.
It will make the boy's heart swell wtih
pride when he receives it, and he will
be proud to carry It as a timepiece.
The "Lady Juliet" is a beautiful Series B 10S.
watch and the girl who
Write to C. W. MOTT, OenT Emiwill receive it will pronounce It a
gration Agent, Northern Pacific Ry.,
beauty and she will be proud to carry St. Paul, Minn.
open-face-

O. 1. HOSKINS,

H. IV. KELLY,

PAID UP CAPITAL,

for Getting

Offer to Boys.
Any boy who will secure ten new
subscriptions for the Kansas City

Oaahhr

F. D. JANUARY, Asst.

INTERES1 PAID OH TIT.'.E DEPOSITS.

FREE! FREE! FREE!

Subscriptions for the
Kansas City Weekly Journal.

VloPres.

FRAKK SPRINGER,

D. T. HOSKINS, Osshler

Ornamental Iron Fence.
Our ornamental Iron fenco la handsome, strong and durable and Is the
best and cheapest fence on earth.
What's tho uso of building a wooden
fence when theso beautiful iron creations cost not a cent more than
wood, which lasts only a short time
Everybody Interested la fences will
do well to consult the Las Vegas Iron

Try the Texas cafe, 429
avenue for Sunday dinner.

l

Surplus $50,000,00

M. OUNKItiaHAM, President

o'clock.

free.

Furman cleans clothes. 609 Douglas
Donaclano Crespln was In town today from Las Conchas, Florencio Ave.
Garcia, from Anton Chlto.
Duvall serves supper tonight for
Mrs. Crosby, a
at
Bacharach Bros., weut up to Wagon the benefit of the M. E. church.
Mound this afternoon on a visit to relsales-woma-

J.

There will bo a ball game at the
fair grounds tomorrow afternoon at
2:30 p. m., between the Blues and the
Shop team. Admission to tho grounds Works.

up tho road.

S

.

-

Oapltal Paid In, $100,000.00

Tho Intermediate) Christian Endeavor society of the Presbyterian
church will give an April Fool social
at tho church this evening. An admission of flvo cents will be charged and
penny fines will bo Imposed each tlmu
a person Is fooled.

Additional Local

-

-

--

mmm

OF LAS VEGAS.

what interfered with numerically by
tho clemonts, but tho dozon or nioro
couples who attended had on uncommonly pleasant evening. Tho music,
furnished by Hleuer's orchestra, was
excellent and tho young folk enjoyed
the fascinating pastime. until ..after

John H. York

Either Phone

w urn LwiLM mm i
m

FINE BLOODED HENS AKD ROOSTERS

5.

Go to DUVALL'S Diiv
ing Room.
I'rop.
-

v

-

'
Dozen Cotton
Flour Sacks for Sale.

Of-

30,

1905:

Notice is hervby given that the
wing-named
settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof In
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before IT. S. court
commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M.,.on
'
follo-

May 10th, 1905, viz:
Andres pollock, for the
lots 1. 2, ?, and 5, Sec. 2, T, 16 N R.
14 E.
He names the following witnesses

LEHMANN BAKERY
Colorado Phone 92 HELLO
Lao Vetfas

Phone 204

SW1-4NE1--

to prove his

continuous

residence

upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
Juan de Dios Lucero of Mineral Hill
N. M.; Tomas llenavldes of Mineral
Hill, N. M.; Hermenglldo Trujillo, of
Mineral Hill, N. M.; Eleuterlo Trujillo.
of Mineral Hill, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTFRO.

Register.

Coorc Lumber Company
Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware, Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,

Coal and Wood
NO.

5C

COTH PHONES

NO. SO

LAS

Tilt

T

Suffering Vomon
Gurod

JAIL
FROM
Jack
RELEASED
the county
released
from
was
Meyers
jail at Tucumearrl, on a $1,000 bond.
Meyers has been conflnod for two
years in the Las Vegas Jail awaiting
trial and should bare been admitted
to ball long ago. His bond will like
ly be approved by Judge Mann.

Grateful fin. Dawson, Restored to
Vigorous Health by Duffy's Pure
Malt Whiskey, Heartily Kecom
mends Its Use to All Women Who
Suffer From Nervous

AN UNUSUAL WELL The town
of Dexter In Chaveg county can boast
of a well from which two kinds of
water conio. There la a gweect water
and a sulpher water and the well has
been bo cased thai) either kind of water can bo drawn from It. Tbo sweet
water will be used for drinking and
household purposes and the sulphur
kind will bo usod for Irrigating.

mm
IA mw$m

Brcak-Dow-

CAUGHT J. A.
JAILBREAKER
who
escaped some days ago
Kaffee,
from tho Portales Jail, was recaptured at Tcxlco and brought to Roawell
and placed In Jail. He Is charged
with forging J. Phelps White's name
to two checks, amounting to $125.
Kaffee poses as a government detective, but the pojlco think he is a
noted crook.

n.

!

.

vice-presiden-t;

-

d

H

...

CHANGE OF POSITIONS
Harry
Cooper, for some time past assistant
city marshal of Albuquerque, and
one of the most capable officers who
hag served on the police force, of that
cli'y, has resigned and will take a
position under United State Marshal
Foraker, as deputy, on Ajril 1st Mr.
Cooper takes the position vacated by
Ciprlano Baca, who lias been appointed lieutenant of the N'ew Mexico
mounted police.
4

SALESMAN ARRESTED
Charles
Bltterman has been arrested in Albuquerque, at the request of Chief of
Police Delaney of Denver, Colo.,
charged with robbing his employers,
the W. W. Hamilton Wholesale Jewelry company. The Jewelry company

CAUTION. When you ask yeur druggist or
roeer tor Duffy's Pure Halt Whiakey be aura

Gutierrez, Fells Garcia y
Garcia, Ruperto
La mat, M.
Morlson, Charles

It

Maesa, Alvino
Owen, Russell
Padilla, Manuel
Ruffner, H.

Sanchez, Mariano
Sandobal, Abellno
Santillanez, Santos
Sena, Paz Ortega
Thomas, Marshall W.
Trevor. Frank
Trujlo, Relies
Arnold, Mr. Clarence
Cramer, Mrs. Hattie
Garsllla, Miss Rosana
Johnson, Miss Bell
Maestas, TImoteo
Martinez, Miss Juliana

-

Rob-we- ll

aya-tn-

.

Thlo la tho Farmor'o Yoar

Buy
Plows and Seeders Now
Later

at all

.

Browne & Manzanares Co
Wholesale Grocers, Wool, Hides and Pelts
Complete Line of Amole Soap Always on Hand

1

PALACE
WIlllAM VAUSKX

ccsr Appomnsmn

P

AD HASiABLE OUISKtE
OOURTLOUS ATTEMTIO

SANTA

re, -

If. M.

8

HOTEL CLAIRE

BARBER SHOP..

CtNTtR
. . FIRST

TREK

CUSS

0. 1.

OtPOOST,

W0IKMF.N

fro.

Syrup.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Rupert left Hos-wefor their homo In Monmouth, VI,
with distressing
Keep your bowels regular by the use
a visit of several days in that
after
on
the farm. Cuts, bruises,
of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver frequency
Dr.
city.
Thomas
Is
Electric
Tablets. There
nothing better. stings, sprains.
Oil relieves the pain instantly. Never
For sale by all druggists.

safe without it
William H. Maneman. the Philadel-C. H. Gaichei, who for the past two
phia piano dealer, left Albuquerque
for the east after stopping a few days years has been the representative ot
en route front Los Angeles.
the Germania fire insurance company, In Albuquerque, has been transA Daredevil Ride.
ferred to
Angeles and promoted
often ends in a sad accident. To heal to,a better position.
accidental injuries, use Bueklen's Arnica Salve. "A deep wound in my
Bodily pain loses Its terror If you've
foot, from an accident," writes Theo- a bottle of Dr. Thomas' Eclectrlc Oil
dore Schuele, of Columbus, O., "caused In the house. Instant relief in cases
of burns, cuts sprains, accidents of
me great pain. Physicians were helpany sort
less, but Bucklen'A Arnica Salve
Mrs. James S. Black is quite seriquickly healed it," Soothes and heals
burns like magic. 25c at all druggists. ously ill with pneumonia in Albuquer.

Fire Proof, Electric Lighted,
Steam Heated, Centrally Looted.
Bathe and Snwltary Plurahiag
Throughout.
Large Sample Room for Commercial Men.
American or European Plan.

F. E, Corey, a well known life insurance man of Cleveland. Ohio, Is In
among bis
Albuquerque mingling

friends.

couch
kill
CURE thi LUNCS

mo

Dr. King's
New Discovery
WT"

GEO. E. ELLIS,

rOJiSUSPTION
Ot'CHS and

DoUolo

tJClOS

Dread ami PaatHaa
VIM.

Phuttm T7.

MASON.
Hmttmnmt

A;

"EtHIYROYAL PILLS
.

.:.

r

.!f

1

LIS!!

Is

que.

SANTA FE. N. M.

Proprietor and Owner.

.PARLOR

It's the little colds that grow into
big colds; the big colds that end In
consumption and death. Watch the
little colds. Dr. Wood's Norway Pine

ll

Come to Us for Your

And when the abundant crops have
been garnered we will buy them for

I

Tablets a trial. Thousands have been
Women love a clear, healthy combenefitted by their use. They only plexion. Pure blood makes it. Bur
cost a quarter. For sale by all drug- dock Blood Bitters makes pure blood.
gists.
J. W. Stewart, who has been workas civil engineer near Brownwood,
ing
Rio
of
the
Grande
The Presbytery
vis-I- t
met at Ias Cruces at" 9 a.m., Monday Texas, returned to Roswell for a
to
his
family.
March 27.

A. H. Brilliant left Roswell for his
home in St. Louis. He is going after
his wife and will return to locate at
Lakewood.

Accidents come

Harvesting Machinery
Cash

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy the
Best and Most Popular.
"Mothers buy it for croupy children,
railroad men buy it for severe coughs
and elderly people buy it for la
grippe," say Moore Bros., Eldon, Iowa.
"We sell more of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy than any other kind.
It seems, to have taken the lead over
several other good1 brands." There is
no question but that this medicine is
the best that can be procured for
coughs and colds, whether it be a
child or an adult that is afflicted. It
always cures and cures quickly. Sold
by all druggists.

Red Cross Bag Blue Is much the
Miss Elizabeth McGUlan, who had
been confined at the Sisters' hospital best; insist that your grocer give you
In Albuquerque with pneumonia, has this brand.
5.
recovered sufficiently to b removed
Dr. W. E. Piltman left RoswelJ on
to her home.
C. A. Woolridge
left Roswell for his
return to Rosewell, 111., after a
Abilene, Texas, in answer to a telvisit there and other
prospecting
A good story bears repeating, use egram
announcing that. his father is
in
the
Pecos valley.
points
Ked cross Bag Blue; all good grocers very low at that place.
sell it.
6
A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILE
Last Hope Vanished
Itching, Blind, Bleeding or ProtruAntonio Lucero, of Isleta, Is in AlWhen leading physicians said that ding Piles Your druggist 'sill return
buquerque having his eyes treated for W. M. Smithart, of Pekln, la., had in- money if PAZO OINTMENT fails to
blindness.
curable consumption, his last hope curp you in 'J 24 days. 50c.
vanished; but King's New Discovery
"Neglect colds make fat grave- - for Consumption, Coughs and Colds,
Frightful Suffering Relieved.
gards." Dr. Wood's Norway Pine kept him out of his grave. He says:
Suffering frightfully from the viruSyrup helps men and women to a hap "This great specific completely cured lent poisons of undigested food, C. G.
py, viporlus old age.
me, and saved my life. Since then, I Grayson, of Lulu, Miss., took Dr.
have used it for over 10 years, and King's New Life Pills, "with the reFor A Weak Digestion.
consider It a marvelous throat and sult," he writes, "that I was cured."
No medicine can replace food but
cure." Strictly scientific cure All stomach and bowel disorders give
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver lung
for Coughs, Sore Throats or Colds; way to their tonic, laxative properties.
Tablets will help you to digest your
sure preventive of Pneumonia. Guar- 23c at all druggists.
food. It Is not the quantity of food

Unit-elHl-

Is re-

FIRST MACHINE FOR INDIANS
The first" threshing machine to be
used by Indians In New Mexico has
been purchased by the government
farmer at Itgnna, and will be taken
lo the pueMo 100 miles west of Albuquerque late in the spring. The government Is purchasing headers and
the latest improved appliances for
the Indians wherever they have engaged in farming to any considerable
extent There are Indications that
owing to the bountiful rain and snow
during the winter that the. farmers

a For drunkenness, Opium.
Morphine and
Other Drug Using,
a the Tobacco Habit
and Neurasthenia.

Rheumatic Pains Quickly Relieved.
The excruciating pains characteristic
II
of rheumatism and sciatica are quickly relieved by applying Chamberlain's
THE KEELEY
Pain Balm.
The great pain relieving
INSTITUTE,
power of the liniment has been Ihe
SHrtSllita Ma
surprise and delight of thousands of
sufferers. The quick relief from pain
A. J. Loomis, who had been at
which It affords is alone worth many
on business connected with the
times Us cost. For sale by all drug- revenue service, left for his home In
gists.
Santa Fe.

a

f

n

Martinez, Clofes
Mulligan, Mrs. M.
Romero, Pergenio
Smith, Mrs. Lulie
Mrs. Lizzie
Sanders,
J. B. MACKCL. Distributor.
Anyone calling for the above letters
will pleas say "advertised."
V. O. BLOOD, P. M.
of New Mexico, the Indians included,
will make the best crops in the history of the country. It has been the Beware of
Ointments for Catarrh
custom of the Indians to tread out
Contain
that
their grain, and many of tho old men
Mercury,
of the tribe have protested against a mercury will surely dps troy the NMisenf
smell and completely derange lh whole
wIibii entertne it thnmuh th miieotw surthe purchase and use of the machine,
faces. Much urtieli-- Nhoukl
used ex
declaring that it will bring 111 luck to cept on piwcrilrtlotw from rejtitable physicians, as the dr rniio they will do is n fold to
the tribe.
the kmm you can poMslbly derive from thee .
Hall' Catarrh Cure, nmniifai-tnrehv IP. .1.
Tolwlo, Ohio, contain no merCheney
W
and
taken
itctiiiK dirwtly
IN NEW
HANDS After several cury, the. blood andinternally,
mncoiiH Mirfnces of the
npon
In huylna- Hull' Catarrh Curnht-Huit- i
days of negotiations, the liquor stock system. tlw
sjuntiirn-- . II is taken tuternally ml
get
60c and $1.00 bottles
of the late David J. Abel of Albuquer- you
made n Toledo. Ohio. h F. .1. ChetH--r & Cr. taken that gives strength and vigor to anteed,
Ttwtlmoninls
free.
druggists.
In Denver
some
que, who died
I 'rice, T.Vr
the system, but the amount digested
Sold hy
per bottle.
Trial bottio free.
Tak Hull's Family tills for constipation.
weeks ago, was disposed of to Messrs.
and assimilated.
If troubled with a
weak digestion, don't fail to give these

MARKSMAN A letter has
Just been received In Santa Fe from
Clyde Coombs, who belongs to one of
tho gun crews on the U. S. warship
New York, staling that, his ship Is
laid up In Boston for cleaning and
that the crew has a twelve days' furlough. Clyde recently won a prize of
$250 for the best marksmanship at
one mile range. He Is son of Charles
Coombs, an emplooye of the New
Mexican printing company.
BEAR REPORTED

npvraw

Lecture Course For

The revival meetings still go on at
the Highland Methodist church in Albuquerque.

ii

GOOD

BIG

Hoot,

o

Big-natu-

yea gat the genuine. It's the enty absolutely
wnieaey ana it eon in " 01
Kara BMaicinaiLook
J
for the trademark, tha
enly.on
the label, and make sure the seal
Cnealst,"
ver the cork la not broken. Price, St. 00
Duffy Malt Whiskey Company, Rochester, X. '

has offices In the Jaeobson building
and several weeks ago they missed a
valuable diamond and ruby ring. Bltterman has been employed by them
an k traveling salesman and the
ring
was traced to him.

ported that a big bear has been tracked several tlnn-- in Otero county near
Alamogordn but the various hunters
who have tried to find him have as
yet been unable to do so, A. J. Sew-el- l
has iried tracking Lrlun with
his hounds but has not been successful. Three dogs belonging to C. E.
Smith have disappeared and It may be
that ihey succeeded In finding the
benr to their sorrow.

rn

NEW MEXICO

"

;

K

COURT Isadora Mer-anwas found guilty of murder In
the second degree at the district
court in Carlsbad, for killing Harvey
Camp, 'Leo Danley, who was tried
on the charge of murder and la whose
case tho Jury could not agree, will
be fried, but not this term. Joe Morrison, who lives on the plains near
Carlsbad, was tried on tho charge of
perjury and found not guilty.

1, 1905.

Many School Children are Sickly.
Mother Gray's Bweet Powders for
children used by Mother Gray a nurso
In Children's Home, New York, Break
up colds In 24 hours, cure Feverish-ness- ,
Headache, Stomach Trouble i,
Teething Disorders, movo and regu-latthe Dowels, and Dostroy Worms.
Mrs. Emily Maronn,
1904-5Meriden, ..t,
says: "It Is the host medicine In Me
take charge as manager for the pres- world for children when feverish anJ &
THURSDAY, APRIL 20,
ent.
constipated." Sold by all Druggitts
Hon. Lee FrancU Lybarger of Philadelphia, who has on
or by mall, 25c. Sample sent FREE
4
hla repertoire the taking subject: "How to be Happy
PLENTY OF DUCKS There are Address Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy,
Though Married or Single. more ducks in tho vicinity of Santa N. Y.
1.
Fo this ycur than there have been for
several years. Sportsmen report that
I)iils Trailer, the wool dealer and ALL ENTERTAINMENTS
tho lakes and rivers are fairly allvo sheep rulHcr at Albuquerque, went
in Normal Hall, which has been pronounced by Earnest
with the birds and numerous, hunting out to Wlllard on tho Santa Fe CenGamble among the best' auditoriums In the West.
parties have been out. after them. All tral.
these parties report', however, that
there so much water In all tho lnkes
SEASON TICKETS, REST OF COURSE, $2.2.
Cheated Death.
that the ducks stay In the mlddlo and
Kidney trouble often ends fatally,
Single tickets 75 Cents. Pupils of High School, seaara
It Is too far to shoot with any kind but by
tho rlKht medicine,
tickets $1,25; single tickets 40 cents.
of success. Some of tho Santa Fc K. 11. Wolfe, of Hear Grove, Iowa,
nimrodg are contemplating tho pur clieated death. He Hays: "Two years
SEATS CAN BE RESERVED
I had
chase of a sectional or portable boat
Kidney Trouble, which
the day before each attraction.
which they can carry with them on caused me gresit pain, Buffering and
Tickets on sale at Murphey's Drug Store.
their trips. With a boat on any of anxiety, but I took Electric Bitters,
the bodies of water around there, which effected a comjilete cure. 1
there would be no limit to the number have also found them of great benefit
In general debility and ncrvo trouble,
of ducks thai' could be bagged.
and keep them constantly on hand,
as I find they have no wrual."
since,
ADVERTISED LETTER LIST.
The following list of letters remain All druggists guarantee them at 50c.
ed uncalled tor at the Las Vegas, N
C. W. Medler left Albuquerque for
M., postofflce for the week
ending
Loh
Angeles, where he will Join hli
March 30, 1905:
SKIRTS CLEANED.
family and make his home.
Armljo, Fellclano,
FURMAN.
'
a
Blocker, Chas.
609 Douglas Avenue.
To Cure a Cold In One Day.
Blanchard, Jos.
Take
Laxative Bromo Quinine TabAntonio
Iialcncia,
All
lets.
D.
druggists refund the money
R.
Barton,
if it falls to cure. R. W. Grove's
Clenls, Richard
is on each box. 25c.
Domlnguez, Simon

...

May.

CARLSBAD

J, U 8'ern and Blmon HcIiIokm of Denver and I'advlllo, Colorado, enter-prisin- g
young business men who own
big liquor houses In Denver,
and I'eoiia, Illinois. '11m stork Is
valued at between $25,000 and 930,000.
The new owners expect to continue
tho business right along at tho old
stand and handle a flno line of staple
and fancy good. Mr. Kchloss will

.

pay fifteen cents per hour or "contract work by the acre. Laborers
must provide their own board. The
work commences the middle part of
.

SATURDAY. APRIL

ao

MiW. A. HAWoUN.
M.ivSl.liU'l.
For over ft veur I have sullen-,- immimi
agony from nervous debility ami prostra
tion. 1 couiu neiwior eat nor strep aim win
shadow. 'flm doctors
reduced to a nn-rrecommended various kinds of treiitiiieit,
none of which helped me. They finully put
ine on your Bully's Pure Malt Whiskey,,
and In two months it has completely restored me to lieulib. 1 am able to (sleep, my
appetite is good and I have gained rupiilly
..
in flesh,
PHYSICIANS
d
ORGANIZE
The
Ism very thankful to bo oiilo to iwi-menJul'."..
vour meiliciun to all KiinVrers.
medical fraternity of Dona Ana counA. Dawson, 310 Pleasant Ave., N. Y. C.
ty have organized the Dona Ana
County medical society. Tho followDuffy's Pure Malt Whiskey
ing officers were elected at the meet- Builds
np the nerve tlsiues, tones up tho
ing held in las Cruces last week: heart gives bower to the bruin, streii'-tDr. B. E. Lane of Las Cruces, pres- and elasticity to the muscles, richness to
the blood, and stimulates ciiviilation, it
ident; Dr. J., If. Johnson of Organ, brings into action all the vital forces, makes
Dr. It E. McBride of digestion perfect and enables you to get
from food all the nourishment ft contains.
Cruces, secretary and treasurer. Itisinvaluiibie for overworked men, tired,
a
nervous, delicate women and sickly chila promoter of pood health n.id
LABORERS WANTED The Amer- dren. It is makes
the old young and keep
longevity,
ican beet sugar company advertises the young strong.
Duffy's Pure Malt Whisker cures coughs.
for several hundred men and boys to
colds, catarrh, grip, bronchitis consturin.
work in the sugar beet fields in the tion, and all diseases of throat and Iuocj.
Arkansas valley, Colorado, In the vicinity of Rocky Ford. The farmers

Is

DAILY OPTIC.

VEGAS

Pric

50c

&

$1.00

Free Tria?.

Surest and ttuiCKt Cure for fill
TUB 1 AT nrd LT7NO TROUB-?,o-

-

!ONY

S,

HACK.

About Rheumatism.
There are few diseases that inflict

more torture than rheumatism, and
there is probably no disease for which
such a varied and useless lot of remedies have been suggested.
To say
that it can be cured. Is, therefore,
a bold statement to make, but Chamberlain's Pain Balm, which enjoys an
extensive sale, has met with gTeat
success in the treatment of this disease. One application of Pain Balm
will relieve thtf pain, and hundreds
of sufferers have testify! to permanent cures by its use. Why suffer
when Pain Balm affords such quick
relief nd costs but a U10e? For
sale by all druggists.

Arthur Bishoff has sold a

half-Inte-

est in his meat market on the south

side of the plaza at Santa Fe to

Cel-esti-

Ortiz.

"Itching hemorrhoids were
the
plague of my life. Was almost wild
Doan's Ointment cured me
quickly
and permanently, after doctors had
failed."
F. Corawell. Valley street,
Saugertles, N. V.

c

Policeman Pedro Sandoval of Santa Fe will resign on the first of
April
and the vacancy will not be filled for
tee present.

lr. Wraver'e Treatment.

Byrap for tha blood

;Certe

for akia eropUooa.

Deputy Sheriff McGrath arrest-- d a
!e?erter of the United States army at

Ijordsbnrg.

Half the Ills that man is heir to
come
from lndig-rtloBurdock
Blood Bitters strengthens and tones
the stomach; makes
Indigestion

SATrUUAY, APHII,

LAS VEGAS PAIIA'

J, 1905,

Tout of Important Moaouroo
Which CJavo Dooomo Laiv
Council Hill Nn. 40. the Martin
f
net. npinovMl Fehnmry 4, an act
to iiovlil fur the lusuunee of cortlfl-cat- t
H
ir ImlHittuiiu'sa fop the payment
of airnirluilon for tho relief of flood
suffm-rs- ,
the building of dykes and
for oilier iuriom'H, The hill provide
for the Issuance (,f t.'O.OOQ of flveyear,
lx per cent tenlioilnl r'rilfUati'H or
lndtlttodntHH, the. proet.dH to lie dlie
trlltuii'd at follow.' fur tho relit f or
flood KiiriVivi-H- :
County of (inuit
$3,000; Dona Ana $4,000; Vuh-nrl$
000; . liernallllo $4,000;
San MlKuel
$4,000; Mora $3,000; Colfax $2,000;
Taos $3,000; Rio Arriba $3,000; Leonard Wood $1,000; Sandoval $2,000, and
ra-llc-

OPTIC

11.

any ono for fraud who takes a paper
THOSE wishing grave taken
nd refuses to pay for It. Under this
care of in the I. O. O. F.
the man who allows his subscrlp- Mineral Wealth law
should call on or
Cemetery
Ion to run along for some tlmo, un
address
paid, ami then orders tho postmaster
Council HiiIihi it uto fop Council 11111 GOLDEN STATE WILL MAKE THIS to mark It "refused" and has a card
Outfitting- TmirUta anil
DISPLAY A FEATURE AT LEWIS sent notifying the
No. 38, approved February 10, an act
publisher, lays
limiting 1'arUee a
WILL himself liable to arrest and fine, tho
AND CLARK EXPOSITION
MptltiUlljr.
to provide for the construction of a
BE HOUSED IN STATE BUILD- Hiittie as for theft.
CECETEDY
SEXTOS,
tO'sicm of public highways In tho terING.
713 - 7 13 DOUGLAS AVCNUE.
, ,,M
ritory of New Mexico and the use of
LIVKKVI ANDrKKKIi.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
No. 711 Nth HtreH, htn vnu
We Want 1'our lluilueae.
1'ORTl.ANH, April 1. While the
convict labor therefor and' for other
No. 6603.) '
(Homestead
Entry
state or Cullfornh, which with Its
purpose, Tho act establishes a highDepartment of tho Interior, Land Of llutli riioiwM No. Iff.
$',io, Dim appropriation will make one
fice at Santa Fe, N. M.. March 30,
way to be known hm Kl Catulno Heal,
C. V.
to have It northern terminus at Hil- of the finest statu displays at the
1903:
and
Lewis
will
Clark
have
1NNN
exposition,
IMnbllHlKMl
ill
ton pass and Its southern terminus at
Notice is hereby given that the fol
,
Kl Paso, following the Santa Fe trail a complete exhibit of all Its varied
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
settler has filed notice
at the western world's fair, of his
resources
tho
of
Intention to make final proof In
Raton. Cimarron,
through
city
Homestead Entry No. 6767.
attention will be paid to the
Itnyndo, Ocate, Mora, Las Vegas, then especial
support of his claim, and that said
Department of the Interior Land Ofover the scenic highway to Santa Fe, securing of a mining display which proof will be made before U. S. court
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., March 11th.
Is Intended to be second to that of
Dealer in
i hence to Cenlllos, San Pedro, Albucommissioner t Las Vegas, N. M., on
1005.
no other state.
Choicest of Meats
May 10th, 1905, vis:
querque, crossing the Rio Grande at
Notice Is hereby given that tat
California's mining exhibit, ko its
Eleuterlo Trujlllo. for the
Fortales, to Los Lunas, Socorro, San
following-namesettler has filed
will be housed In the
4. Sec. 3.
Sec. 10, T. 16
Antonio, San Marclal, Engle, across othep exhibits,
to make final
notice
of
Intention
his
No.
No.
44.
Phones
44.
lloth
struca
beautiful
California
building,
N R. 14 E.
the .Tornado del Muerto to a point near
his
in
of
claim, and
support
proof
In tho shape of a Maltese
ture
built
Street.
He names tho following witnesses
linage
Fort Seldon, to Dona Ana, Las Cruces,
made
before
be
will
said
that
proof
Mesllla Park, Anthony to the south- cross, each wing of which will be a to prove his continuous residence
at
Las
8.
Commissioner
U.
Court
ern boundary. The road la to be built reproduction of an old Spanish mis- upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
1905.
vis:
on
N.
21st,
M.,
April
Vegas,
sion. Specimens of gold, copper and
Andres Pollock, of Mineral Hill, N.
by convict labor; the first link to be
SB
John C. Adlon for the 8B
other ores will bo found there from M.; Tomas Benavldos, of Mineral Hill,
completed In the scenic highway beSec.
SW
S
Sec.
IS,
29,
tween" Santa Fe and Las Vegas and tho different counties where they are
M.; Hermenglldo Trujlllo, Mineral
R.
T.
32.
NK
Sec.
13N,
NE
Nevada
and Tuolumne Hill, N. M.; Juan de Dios Lucero, of
$10,000 are appropriated for that pur- produced.
17E.
some
have
counties
secured
already
Mineral Hill, N. M.
pose. A stone arch Is to be erected at
He names the following witnesses
MANUEL R. OTERO,
the southwest corner of the plaza at fine specimens of gold ores which
to
prove bis continuous residence up3130
Santa Fe to mark the end of the San- they will exhibit. Nevada county,
.
Register.
on
and cultivation of said land, vis:
ta Fe trail and all historic spots along which won a gold medal at St. Louis,
and
will
receive
until
Jose
guests
Gregorlo Alarcon, of Las Ye
the Camlno Real are to be marked will, at Portland, add its excellent
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
further announcement.
N.
M.; Domingo Hays, of Las
gas,
of
ores to the state display.
with stone monuments. Bridges and collection
No. 5465.)
(Homestead
Entry
N.
M.; Marceltno Jlontoya, of
Vegas,
in
CARRIAGE
Cornea
Its
in
The
show
Fridays,
display
entirety will
culverts are to be bulk by convict laDepaitroent of the Interior, Land Of
ana
N. M.; Charles H. Bradley,
return
Us
Vegas,
Saturdays.
the
In
mining Industry
every stage.
bor and boards of county commissionfice at Santa Fe, N. M., March 28, Leave Orders at
of
Las
Vegas, N. M.
A number of counties will make
Murphey's Drugstore
ers are authorized to levy a special tax
1905.
'
or
Ilfeld's
Plaza
at
with
The
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Judge
not to exceed one mill to defray the specialties of products which are peNotlco Is hereby given that the fol
wooster, at City Hall.
3
f8
.
Register.
culiar to them, or In which they exhas filed notice
settler
expense of constructing El Camino
cel. Among these, San Diego counReal through their particular counties.
of his intention to make final proof
ways Remenber
M
The work Is to be In charge of the ty has already decided to give special in support of his claim, and that said
to its gems, It being the
en every
board of penitentiary commissioners attention
proof will be made before U. S. Court
and the superintendent of the peniten chief producer of these in the state, Commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., CumaCoMtaOMDay,Crlp1n3Days''
the number and quality produced be on
tiary.
May 8th, 1905, viz:
ing far superior to any other section.
Mariano
Duran, for the lots 2, 3,
House Bill No. 70, approved Febru- Its turquoises, garnets, tourmaline-crystal- s
Sec. 32, T. 16 N., R
and 4,
and other precious stones, 21 E.
ary 13. an act to provide the funds
for the purpose of defraying the ex which won high recognition at St.
He names the following witnesses
pense of boarding prisoners. It au- Louis, will be even better displayed to prove his continuous residence upthorizes boards of county commission- at Tort land.
on and cultivation of said land, viz:
ers in first class counties to levy a tax
San Bernardino county will make
Jose Dario Gutierrez, of Las Ve
not to exceed three mills for the pur- a feature of its cement and other
gas, N. M.; Roman Gutierrez, of Las
materials. Los
pose of providing funds to defray the building
Angeles Vegas, N. M.; Macarlo Gutierrez, of
expense of boarding county prisoners county will have a display of tiles Las Vegas, N. M.; Juan Garcia, of
in county jails.
with its exhibit, and . Ventura will
Watrous, N. M.
make a feature of its sandstone dls
MANUEL R. OTERO,

California Will Show

Cooky's Stable

and Carriage Repository

n. o.

i,

imiMis,

Hedgcock, fSST

lowing-named-

C. C. Bloom

11

tho follon sums for ihe building of
dykes at Albuquerque $4,000; Socorro
$3,000; San Marrlal $2,500; lIlllnboro

S1-2S-

ll.GOO.

Counrll Itlll No, 35. approved Febru-

ary 9. an art flxlnn the time for holding terms of the dlHtrlct court In the
fifth Judical district of the territory
of New Mexico. The following dateg
for convening district court are set:
Carlsbad, the first Monday of March
and the first Monday of September;
Portales. ihe firm Monday of April and
the first Monday of October; HoHwell,
the third Monday of April and the
third Monday of October.
House Bill No. 73, approved February 9, an act to establish an Insurance
department In the territory of New
Mexico and to regulate Insurance companies doing business therein. The act
Is based on a similar act of Colorado
and provides for the creation of a territorial Insurance department, the appointment of superintendent of insur
ance by the governor, who is to give
a bond of $20,000 and Is to receive an
annual salary of $2,400. which Is to be
paid out of the Insurance fund, the surplus from which is to be turned into
the territorial purpose fund. Insurance
companies are to pay the fallowing
fees: Filing certified copy of articles
of Incorporation $50; filing power of
attorney! and statement $50; copy of
charter and deed of settlement $50;
filing annual statement $20; certificates of authority to transact business
in New Mexico $2; certificate of authority for use of agents $2; for each
copy of any paper filed in the office 20
cents per folio; for affixing seal and
cenification of any paper $1. A tax of
two per cent Is levied on all premiums collected in New Mexico. The
penses of the office outside of the salary of the insurance commissioner are
limited to $1,200 per year to be paid
out of the insurance fund. The act
provides penalties for its violations
and provides for the regulation of the
insurance business In the territory.

NOTICE

1--

HARVEY'S

1--

1--

1--

on the mountain

..IS OPEN..

lowing-name-

d

ggve

fiq&a jC

Jjrorao

SJbyr

THEpURE

Amended Council Bill No. 20. ap
proved February 20, the Ranger Bill,
an act to organize and equip a com
pany of mounted police for the terrl-- 1
tory of New Mexico. The bill provides for a company of territorial
rangers to consist of the following to
be appointed by the governor; A captain of $2,000 a year; a lieutenant to

Ice

.

play.

of the state's display
which will be of particular interest,
will be the petroleum exhibit, which
will be comprehensive and elaborate.
Included in the petroleum exhibit will
be samples from every oil county and
district in the state and from every
It will be the most com
receive $1,500 a year; a sergeant' to re- producer.
exhibit of Its kind ever assem
plete
ceive $1,200 a year. He is also to enbled for a world's fair. In accordance
roll eight privates, each at $900 per
with the exposition's policy to make
The territory is to furnish the
year.
at the western world's
eleven stands of breech loading rifles fair displays
illustrative of the processes of

and ammunition

and each member

Council Bill No. 19, approved Febru- - must furnish his other equipment. All
ary 10, an act empowering cities and horses killed in action are to be retowns to build street crossings and to placed by the territory. The members
assess the cost thereof against proper- are to be enrolled for twelve months
ty owners. Upon petition of fjve tax and the captain of the company shall
payers, city authorities are authorized use his own discretion as to the manto lay out crossing districts. After ner of operations, selecting for his
hearings granted to tax payers in such base the most unprotected and exposed
district upon the question, the city settlement of the territory. As far as
council or board of trustees shall de- applicable, army rules and discipline
termine what portion of the work Is to shall govern the company. The rangbe paid by each owner of real property ers shall have full power to make armill is proin the district and to assess each lot rests. A levy of one-haor parcel with Its proportionate share vided to meet the expense of the comof such total amount, such amount to pany, which is not to exceed $13,000
be a lien upon the property, to bear 8 a year, $1,200 a year being appropriated for contingent expenses.
per cent Interest per annum.
lf

A

Register.

feature

PUBLICATION.

NOTICE FOR

THAT

(Homestead Entry No. 5500.)
Department of the Interior, Land Of
flee at Santa. Fe, N. M., March 28,;
1905.

FAMOUS
a

,

Notice is hereby given that the fol
settler bas filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
In support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before U. 8. Court
Commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M.,
on May 8th, 1905, viz:
manufacture rather than mere collec
SW
Trinidad Trujlllo for the S
tions of finished materials, the petro
Sec. 30, T. 16 N, R. 22
leum exhibit will include the crude E.
materials, the finished article and all
He names the following witnesses
the
manufactured from to prove his continuous residence upit, so as to give a complete, and com- on and cultivation of said land, viz:
prehensive Idea of the magnitude of
Jose Dario Gutierrez of Las Vegas,
the business to people not familiar N. M.; Roman Gutierrez, of Las Vewith the
industry.
gas, N. M.; Mariano Duran, of Wat
Besides the display already men rous, N. M.; Juan Garcia, of Watrous,
tioned, there will be exhibits of N. M.
marble; granite, terra cotta, slate,
MANUEL R. OTERO,
soda, and minerals of all kinds taken
Register.
from the different sections of the
state. The whole will be attractively
Notarial SeaJa,
arranged, the ore displays will be
shown In glass cases. The new rul
Corporation Seals
ing by which states are enabled to
- R ubber
Stamp.
house their exhibits in their
buildings, will make it possible for
CalifoTntans to see what their state
e
has to show In the mineral line, with
out naving to search tor it among
the hundreds of displays from all over
...424 Grand Ave...
the world in the palace of mines and
metallurgy.
lowing-name-

""HAS VEGAS
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1-- 2

lbs or more each de!ivery,20c per 100 lbs
I
30c per 100 lbs
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. it
i
200 to 1,000 lbs!
40c per 100 lb
50c per 100 Ids
50 to 200 (bs.

2.000

s

1--

50

Less than

V
,

a

60c per 100 lbs

lbs

a

sj

to igorniv

Agua

.

Lam
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Every woman should see that the per
iodical function is kept in a healthy eon
dition. The way is to take ao occasional
dot of Wine of Caxdui.
'
Every woman is subject to conditions
which bring on female weakness. Wine
of Caxdui gives women strength for all
the duties of life. It gives them strong
nerves and freedom from pains.
but
. Wine of Caxdui not only cures
to
The
health.
respond
quickly
the
organs
guards
the healing vegetable ingredients of which Wine of
Caxdui is composed. A healthy woman does well to
take this medicine on approaching her periodical
sickness. Wine of Caxdui cures the worst cases of
prolonged female troubles and has cured thousands
of them quickly and completely in the privacy of
home.

Las Vegas
Rubber Stamp Works,

?

Chicoxa, Miss., May 1, 1902.
Wine of Caxdui and Thedf ord's
is a sure core for all female disease. I recommend
Five months ago I
--oo, medicines to all my friends everywhere I go.
I sm well again.
but
not walk across the house without great pain
than I km
better
feel
of
but
Caxdui
of
Wine
bottles
tfcwi only taken four
MBS. N. T. GLIDEWELL
Black-Draug-ht

WTfatWyem.

1IGURHBI1V RUPTURE
I WISI

Show Tou How to Cure Your

FREE.
for years from a double rupture.
wat helpless and
No truss could bold. Doctors Mid I ould die If not operated on.
1 fooled them alt sod cured mjrtelt ly a timple discovery. I will
tend the cure tree ty mall If you write for It. It cured me sod hai
since cured thousand!. It will cure you. Write
CaptW.A.
", Wstertown, N. Y.
Colllngs, Hex
1
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Newspaper Subscription Law.
(Compiled from the United State
Postal Laws and Court Decisions.)
1. Subscribers who do not give express notice to the contrary are con

sidered as wishing to continue their
subscriptions.
2.
If subscribers order the discon
tlnuance of their periodicals, the pub
Usher may continue to send them un
til arrearages are paid.
3. If subscribers neglect or refuse
to take their periodicals from the
postoffice to which they are directed
they are responsible until they have
settled their bills and ordered them
discontinued.
4. If the subscriber moves to an
other place without Informing the
publishers, and the papers are sent
to the former directions, he is held
responsible.
5.
The courts have decided that
the refusing to take periodicals from
the postoffice, or removing or leaving
them uncalled for, is prima facie evl
dence of Intentional fraud.
C.
If subscribers pay in advance
they are bound to give notice to the
publishers at the end of their time If
they do not wish to continue taking
it; otherwise the publisher Is author
ized to send 1L and the subscriber
will U responsible until an exprts
notice, with payment of arrearage, Is
sent to the publisher.
7. The latest postal laws are sue
that newspaper publishers can arrest

RJFL DEILER

D

Gross, Kelly & Co.
(Inoorporatfdm)

WHOLESALE flERC HANTS

CEltltlLLOS

Screen Lump Soft Coal,
HIDES AND PELTS A SPECIALTY
Cerrillos Soft Nut Coal, WOOL,
Corn and Corn

Chops TUCUMCARI

PECOS

Lm Vena 'PhonsJll
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Scott's

N. M.

Santal-Pepsi- n

Capsules

A POSITIVE CURE
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For sale at Bchsvefer's Drug Store. Excitative Agent.
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Hlffbeat ftMh price
paid Tor Milling Wheat
Oolorado Heed Wheat for bale In Beaeon
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4f or ta the whole hetaf . All dralat aad totaei are checked ftrmsnenth. Uakit paiteata
re properly cared, their eeadhtoa aftea vorrtee tbera late lauaity, C'emtHapttoo or Death.
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All Work

ladba Work a Spoolalty
510 Grand Ave.

CEMENT
STONE

SIDEWALKS

New Machinery for making
Crushed Oranite for,
x

Ccnzcnt VJcKto
The Bent Quality.

Guaranteed

'

BRICK

Us Vejaf,

N. M.

All Work Guaranteed.

Bftttmatee given on Brick and Stone buildings
Also, on all Cemetery Work.

W. W. WALLACE
Us Vtjai

Phn,

216.
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...GARDEN HOSE...

PAY US ONLY

Special! 5 Ply Hose.
Fully WotrroLiited
BO

$3.49

Foot Length

With OcLuting,

Don'ti Foil to Road!

$3.50 or $495

Our Walk Over
or

of tho

$3.49

QREATE3T SPECIALS
as

Drldno Street Uardtvaro Otoro

Evor Offorod,..

A. E. Nettleton

ludwiyXVm.UfoU

Church Announcements

IMHKETS
Race

!

Matt

June 5) 0 and 7 a raea maat will
ba hald In Laa Vagaa under tha
auaplcaa of tha Waatarn Racing elr
v cuii. Tna oast noraaa in in weet
will ba hara. Llbaral puraaa will
ba effarad and tha program will
ba attractlva. Partlculara will ba
glvan upon application to R. B.
Twlteholl, praaldant, or R. J. Tail
part, aacratary of tha Lao Vagaa
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Tho Pint of April
XJka frightened thlnga tie brooklets

run

at the

They carry life, these argent rills.
For future fields of daffodils,
And every brook that lisps and frets
Is wooing out the violets.

.

03.G0 or 04'O9
In sxll (ho

ILFELD'S gfo pi&z&

A. C. OEYER,

LOOP LIRPA

a njcejine

This is an example of the New Universe
al Language and it refers to those who do
not go to Boucher's for Ferndell Pure
Foods.
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Hardware

Price $2.50 and $3.00 a Pair
CJqvj

LET

.

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
COLORADO
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For Every Figure. Face and Fancy.

H. STEARHS,

. TIfE NEW WAISTS . .
Immense Assortment in Notable Styles

05.00.

WHITE WAISTS
Handsomely Trimmed in Embroidery and
Valenciennes Lace, in Large Assortments,
in prices from

$1.00 to $2.75.

..Now For Your Feet..

WASHABLE SILK WAISTS

HANAN'S Pine Shoes and Oxfords, $5 00. $5.50. $6.00.

in Plain and Fancy, in Prices from

A

$2,75 to $5.00.

KEITH'S KONQVERER fine
shoes and Oxfords, $5.50. $4

jfcshoes niid;OxforlH.l

.

Groeer
-5

.

Renowned all over the U. S. for
their style and wearing qualities.
ROXFORD made by Knox 4.00
BEAOOM made by Knox $3.00
ear
HATS-CNutria and Boss Raw Edge.
STETSON
MO NAME HATS New and "Snappy Styles for the YOUNG
FELLOWS the New Shades, Tan, Brown and Gray Flat Iron
. $3.00 to $3,50
.
and Pull Down Styles.
HAWES $3.00 Stiff Hats, None better, FEW AS GOOD.

SKLZ; ROYAL BLUE

ds

The Store Thftt Always Has and Gives What It Advertises.
-

Knox Hate

New Pongee Silks

Fiue

Agents for

$5.50

at 65c and 85c a yard.'

STHNDHRD

Patterns.

4HIENR.Y LEVY:

..GREENBERGER'S..
Lai

Vcas Exclusive Dry Goods Store,

517 Sixth Street, Las Vegas, N. M.

CKCTUS
Breakfast Bacon, Pure Lard

WARREN BRAND

t COLUMBIA

RIVER
SALMON CUTLETS

Hams,

ASK for this brand and

no substitute?

9
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accept
they are first class in evry respect,
WHY cause
fully selected, cured in this city
the old
w, miu me
wiin nickory O
materials;
clean and healthful
only;
absolutely
W acid to cure, color or cheapen our meats. usewantno o
Las Vepas business to prosper
are strictly a Las
H our
and all our employes lire
Vegas house;
and spend
tnonev in this ritr. Taaa nlwa
found satisfactorr use no nther
o Y
GRAAF & HAYWARD. I
W
Be-

care-

20 ounce Oval Cans. 35 cents.
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MATS OF LATEST VOGUE

us have the pleasure of a trial order.
Give us an opportunity to show you what
ijood service in the laundry line is the
very best to be secured.
Telephone or send a postal card and we

will call promptly.

Rub one Neufchatel cheese to pulp with a silver
Add oue rounding tablespoon soft butter,
cup sugar, two rounding- tablespoons Kusto and
blend together with four tablespoons cream. Then
add juice and grated rind one lemon and beat until
light. Beat one egg very light, add to mixture, and
put in eight patty or gem pans lined with rich paste
rolled quite thin. Bake in moderately quick oven.
fork.

FOR SPRING

g

Ve-ga-

Kusto Lemon Cheese Cokes.

MASONICTEMPLE.

k

The Rev. J. A. Cutler, pastor of the
Baptist church at Raton, is in the city
helping the Baptist pastor with some
special meetings. Last evening he
s had chargo of the devotional meeting
FortBtt fiat day of April, Las
hat haIna succession of sun and at tho Baptist church. Tonight at
shower, "not; Just as pleasant condi- 7:30 another service will be held.
tions as ccratd be imagined, but conMake Your Tax Raturna.
siderably ahead of what any other
of
has
heard
from
the
part
territory
lputy assessor N. B. Rosberrybaa
been able to produce. The tempera established an office for the receipt
ture has been mild and the sun has of assessment returns for precinct
been much more in evidence than the 29 at 613 Douglas Ave.
Returns
shower.'
should bo made promptly.

Dealer

TINNING
SADDLERY
GENERAL HARDWARE

Church of Our Lady cf Sorrows:
First mass at 6:30 a. m. every
third 8unday of the month ex
cepted: second mass at 8:30 a. m.
This mass is especially for the children; sermon In Spanish; music rendered by the young ladiea of the par
ish under the direction of the Sisters
of Loretto; third mass at 10 a. m. Du- mont'a masses executed by male
voices of the choir; sermon In Eng
lish the first and last Sunday of each
month. Every Sunday sermon In
Spanflh. At 4 p. m. vespers and bene
diction. REV. P. GILBBRTON, Pastor.

Engllsh-Bpeaktn-

Spring Stytoo
Arriving Daily

Watch Our Ad. For Recipes

PLUM IH NO

Pastor.

The Rosenthal Furniture company
bad to have more room to describe Church of the Immaculate
Conception
the spring bargains offered and ac
First Mass at 7:30 a. m. Second
cordingly utilize a half page of The Mass at 10:00 a. m. Benediction of
Optic to excellent advantage.
the Blessed Sacrament at 7:30 p. m.
Daily Mass at 8:00 a. m. The cate
Mrs. George Ross, whose husband.
chism class is taught every Saturday
the staid colored citizen operated a
at 9:00 for the Spanish-speawood yard in this city many years ago, morning
ing children by Father Pouget and at
till his death, is down from Colorado
10:00 for the
child
Springs, visiting. Mrs. John Butler. ren
by Bro. Archemian. Services held
Her son, George, is cow a practising
Friday evenings at 7:30 during Lent.
attorney in the Colorado city, also
HENRY C. rOUGET, Pastor.
engaged in the real estate business,
and her other son, Albert, has h
Passengers from the north last night
good position in Kansas City.
and today report snowy and rainy
weather nil the way from Kansas City.
At Trinidad both yesterday and today
It was snowing heavily. Reports from
the south say tho storm is general
clear to El Paso.

Welt

QporlodorShoo Co.

5:i!Dl.

HARRY H. TREAT,

Boucher has a seasonable talk to
Optic readers today.

and

-

,

The lied Men will soon give a banof families
quet, a sort of a
of members of the civic order, enab
ling them to become better acquainted
with each other.

mir

Tan

of Ladies'

Soles

V

The Optic haa no April Fool stories
to offer to the public today. All it
contains is law and gospel as far as
It can be made so.

h

THE HUB.

Oxfords in Turn

.Pastor.

They murmur as they rush along,
Tho background for the robin's song.
First Baptist Church The Sunday
And lisping softly as they pass,
They make the meadows green with services at the Baptist church will
all give way to some extent on ac
grass.
count of the ordination of the pastor.
The Sunday school will meet at 9:30
The spring is busy at her loom
And weaves from light and shade and for a short session. At 10 o'clock the
council for examination will conrnie!
gloom,
and organize and listen to the state
From silver brook and sodden mold,
A verdant garment strewn with gold. ments of the candidate. Following
the examination the Lord's Supper
will
bo observed. At 6:30 the ChrisAnd fields that now are' winterworn
Will soon' be clothed
with waving tian Endeavor will meet in prayer
meeting. At 7:30 the concluding ser
corn,
And leafless branches, brown and vice of the ordination will be held,
the order of which cannot now be
bare,
Will bud and blossom everywhere.
given. The public are Invited to all
Chicago Chronicle. the ordination services.

views in today's paper.

fan

Matte

feVsktAc

church;

Baptist

Sunday school at 9: 45 a. m. Christian
Endeavor at 6:30 p. m. A hearty wel
come to all.

public.

Chas. Ilfeld expresses some

04-0- 0

chased only at
,

First Methodist Episcopal Churc- hServices at the M. E. church tomor
row as follows: Sermon by the pastor
at 11 a.m.; Sunday school at 9:45
a. m.; Epworth League at 6:30 p. m.
At 7:30 the congregation will attend
the ordination service at the Baptist church. Cordial invitation to the

Adowa tho hlUa In shade and aun;
la winding ways they rush ad go
To Join tho silver rivers' flow.

.

.

Nottloton'o,

First Preabyterlan Church Rev.
Norman Skinner, pastor:
Morning
worship and sermon at 11 o'clock;
no evonlng
with Holy Communion;
worship on account of the ordination

'
Driving aaooclatlon.

WALKOVERS

8 of tonight's

Optic.

Christian Science Subject for Sun
day, April 2: "Are Sin, DUtaso and
Death
Service
Real?"
begin
11
o'clock.
at
Wednesday
ning
evening service begins at 8 o'clock. All
ire welcome. Sunday school at 9:45.

.

Earth

Best on

Read our half page
advertisement on

St. Paul's Memorial church Sun
day school at 10 A. M. Morning
ptayer, lay service, at 11 a. m.

are the

.
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